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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A. Wartime Demands ;- "Wartime is not the time to bemoan
interruptions to progress, but the time to decide how the ur-
gency of the demands of war can facilitate evolution. "i/ For
this reason, nursing education has readily consented to being
catapulted into the maelstrom of social and economic turmoil,
while it is preparing its graduates more effectively "to make
life safer, happier, and more useful for all members of the
community
.
This period of emergency presents great conflicting issues
to the nursing profession; yet thoughtful leaders urge that "the
nursing profession will have to give serious attention to re-
taining foundations that have been built through the years. ,,5/
1/ Lucile Petry, "The Preparation of Teachers for Nursing
Schools to Meet New Demands and Responsibilities," p. 192.
2/ Committee on Curriculum, A Curriculum Guide for Schools of
Nursing , p. 558.
3/ W.W. Whitehouse, "A Challenge to Nursing," P. 100.

sDespite the tendency of both dogmatists and the pressure of
circumstances to lower standards because of the current need
for woman power, the increasing emphases of nursing authori-
ties are: better selection of student nurses, elevation of the
nursing-school program to the collegiate level, and improved
preparation of the members of the nursing faculty. All these
demands point to a long range plan. Its main objective is to
provide more capable nurses of the future in the face of the
inroads of war on the aims and techniques of the profession.
It is not surprising, therefore, that nurse educators are
availing themselves increasingly of the opportunities afforded
by universities to pursue graduate study. With this impetus of
graduate work in mind, the writer surveyed the institutions of
higher learning which offer advanced programs in nursing edu-
cation in order to ascertain, if possible, how much graduate
work has been undertaken. An attempt has also been made to
select and abstract theses dealing with nursing education,
B, Purpose and Delimitations:- The purpose of this in-
vestigation is to determine what contributions have been made
to the teaching practices in basic nursing education through
theses of graduate nurses in preparation for advanced degrees.
Authentic data are sought which can be of value in improving
the teaching and learning process, as well as the evaluation
procedure in the basic nursing course.
The survey was limited to studies made by nurse candidates
i-
t
-
for Masters 1 or Doctors* degrees in the United States. In the
course of the investigation so many varied topics were pre-
sented that theses were limited to those in two fields only;
namely, those which deal with methods, and those on the evalua-
tion of results of teaching in the basic nursing course in nurs-
ing schools. The graduate study covered the period from the
initial phase of nursing education in the last decade of the
nineteenth century to the close of 1943.
C. Definitions :- "Basic nursing education" refers to the
undergraduate professional course. "Practices" of teaching for
the purpose of this study include methods of teaching and ap-
praisal of student achievement. The methods of teaching here
considered are those which relate to the actual classroom in-
struction of the student nurses during their foundation nurs-
ing course. It is necessary, however, in the evaluation of the
effects of teaching, to include the clinical field as well as
the classroom; for the wards comprise the chief laboratory of
the student of nursing, and results of instruction are very ap-
parent in the practical application of their knowledge.
Discussion of course content or course plans is omitted,
except where it is closely interwoven 'with the evaluation of
achievement. "Contributions" will be defined on page 20? and
the basis for this acceptance will be developed at some length
in Chapter III.
D. Problem Defined :- In consideration of the teaching
practices of basic nursing education, several questions present
-I
J
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D. Problem Defined :- In consideration of the teaching
practices of basic nursing education, several questions present
"ton
»:
themselves: What theses have been written by graduate nurses
on teaching practices in the basic nursing course? Which of
the above studies are available? Are these investigations val-
uable to nursing education? Are any speoific problems revealed
in the teaching of nursing?
This monograph endeavors to answer these problems and to
prove two premises; namely, 1) that theses written by graduate
nurses have made practical contributions to nursing education,
and 2) that only a relatively few theses have been written by
graduate nurses, and these cannot fully be located and made
available for study©
The world is looking to nurses to perform the double task
of improving the quality of nursing and, at the same time, pre«
pare more nurses for graduation* Graduate study is one place
where we can put to the test new ideas or old methods in order
to determine whether or not they can be of practical benefit.-^
Goodrich speaks of the objective of university education
as the "effective participation in constructive and creative
projects*" 8/ However . many candidates for advanced degrees
have not prepared theses, principally because it is not a
1/ Anna D« Wolf, "Safeguarding the School of Eursing, etc.?
p « 2S6«
Zj Annie W. Goodrich, Social and Ethical Significance of
Hursing
, p« 891
»

requirement in the university of their choice* This study
seeks to uncover some of the best contributions to nursing
research in the field of teaohing practices.
r
CHAPTER II
SURVEY OF GRADUATE STUDY IN NURSING EDUCATION
A, Procedure ;- A normative survey, conducted by means of
a questionnaire, was sent to all institutions which offer ad-
vanced degrees in nursing education,^in order to determine the
available theses for this study. Theses concerning teaching
practices in the basic nursing course were tabulated, and those
which met the criteria were abstracted and evaluated. Finally,
the contributions were summarized and compared with the sum-
maries on general educational practices that had been suggested
by the National Council on Education
*
It is evident from the many sources investigated that this
is the first study of its kind to be prepared in the field of
nursing education. Although official and private agencies were
consulted to determine what theses had been written by graduate
nurses on the above subject, it was impossible to obtain a com-
plete list of theses. None written in 1943 were listed in any
of the material considered, except as noted by several univer-
sities in their individual listings.
1/ National League of Nursing Education, "List of Advanced Pro-
gram s in Nursing Education and Public Health Nursing."
co
The following sources were reviewed:
1. Source Books
a. A Critically Selected and Annotated
List of Sources for Research in Nurs-
ing; Education , compiled by Sister M.
Rita Hartnett in 1936.
b. Cumulative Book Index . 1940-1943.
c. Education Index . 1932-1943.
d. Reader 1 s Guide to Periodical
Literature , 1932-1943.
e. United States Catalogue . 1928.
2. Compilations of Theses
a. Bibliography of Research Studies in
Education , nos. 10-24, published by
Office of Education.
b. Doctoral Dissertations Accepted by
American Universities . Vols. I-X (1955-
1943) , edited by Edward A. Henry for the
Association of Research Libraries.
c . Guide to the Bibliographies of Theses ,
United States and Canada , compiled by
Thomas R. Palfrey and Henry E. Coleman
in 1940.
d. List of American Doctoral Dissertations
Printed 1912-1958. published by the
United States Library of Congress .
1921-1958.
e. Research Studies in Nursing Education ,
compiled by the Association of Colle-
giate Schools of Nursing in mimeo-
graphed issues, 1938-1942.
3. Periodicals
a. "American Journal of Nursing", 1914-1915,
1917-1943.
b. "Annual Reports of the National League
of Nursing Education," 1894-1943.
c. "Journal of Higher Education," 1930-1943.
d. "Teachers College Journal and Abstract,"
Vols. I-VI (1926-1932)
.
e. "Teachers College Record,"
Vols. XXXI-XLIV.
c(
4. Miscellany
a. Encyclopedia of Educational Research ,
1941.
In addition to the agencies already mentioned, the United
States Congressional Library, the American Council on Education
and the Army Medical Library of Washington, D.C., were con-
sulted for information as to theses written by graduate nurses
as well as the libraries of the institutions which reported
pertinent theses*
Other libraries were: the libraries at Columbia University
and Teachers College, New York; the Harry Elkins Widener Me-
morial Library of Harvard University; the Boston Public Library;
and the Boston University School of Education Library. "The
Educational Directory 1942-1945: Colleges and Universities, In-
cluding All Institutions of Higher Education," prepared by the
United States Office of Education, described all the institu-
tions which offer advanced degrees. It also listed those
schools which had Divisions of Nursing and Divisions of Educa-
tion.
In order, however, to present theses from an authoritative
list of institutions compiled by nursing education experts, the
"List of Advanced. Programs in Nursing Education and Public
Health Nursing," published by the National League of Nursing
Education, was used as the basis for the survey of graduate
students in nursing education.
\
r
A questionnaire was sent to the sixteen schools of nursing
which offer advanced degrees in nursing education in order to
obtain data regarding the amount of graduate study in some
phase of nursing education and the number of theses prepared by
those studentso Sixteen replies were received. However, only
fifteen institutions submitted sufficient data to be represented
in the investigation©
The educational institutions which participated in the
study were as follows:
1© Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts*
2. Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C.
3. Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin*
4. Saint Louis University, St.Xouis, Missouri.
5« Seton Hall College, South Orange, IUJ.
6. Teachers College,Columbia University, Uew York, K.Y.
7. University of Buffalo, Buffalo, I.Y.
8. University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.
9. University of Oregon Medical School, Portland,Oregon*
10. University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
11. University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
12. University of Washington, Seattle, Washington*
15. Wayne University, Detroit, Michigan.
14# Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio©
15. Yale University, Hew Haven, Connecticut^
Because of the scope of the subject, the difficulty of
«
obtaining adequate data, and the expense involved, this study
has been necessarily limited to the information obtained through
the questionnaire, supplemented by the sources previously listed.
Seven theses which appeared, from their titles, to be very
desirable, were inaccessible for various reasons*
\

B. Returns from Queatl onnalre:- It was impossible to ob-
tain accurate statistics regarding the number of nurses who had
obtained advanced degrees and the number of theses written, since
the officers of two educational institutions did not answer the
questions. These limited results may be attributed largely to
the strenuous times, since more than one educator wrote of her
interest in the investigation and her regret that she could not
participate because of inadequate personnel and time*
Table 1. Survey of Degrees and Theses from Institutions Listed
by National League of Nursing Education as Offering
Advanced Degrees in Some Phase of. Nursing Education,
Between 1899 and 1943 Inclusive. ±J
T T
10
Institution
_
Advanced
Degrees Granted
to
Nurses
Advanced
Degrees
in
Nursing
Education
1 Yes ' ' No i able
A* * X # • 3t ' S ' a r
B i x ' • • * 76 » 76 1 17 i 14 T 11
C 1 X 1 • • 1 28 ' 28
1 4 i 4 T 2
D 1 X 1 • 9 1 1 ' ?
E 1 X '
. *
T 2 r 2 1 t
F T X 1 • • T 10 r 10 ' 10 i o 1
Gr • • X t toaB, f
H* I x 1 • • 486° 4 f i
I • • X t
J 1 X 1 9 . 1 46 f 45 1 1 i o 1
K • • X i
L T X 1 • • 112 '' in i
M 1 X ' • » ' 20 1r 20 1 1 t I 1 1
N T X ' • » T 5 1 5 ' 1 T o f
T X 1 • • 5 1 1 1 1 r
TOTAL * 15 1 "3 79 4f ' 194
r 34 1
*bid not answer questionnaire. ^"Plus one thesis from an insti-
Theses Pertinent
f Used
Prepared 1 Theses 1
t
fo^ai? Avail-
See footnote 1/ .
l/ Proceedings: Alumnae Celebration of the Fortieth Anniversary
of Nursing Education in Teachers College
, p. 51.
(
There is reason to believe that the data from School A
would not have markedly altered the returns; however, School H
has done much to further graduate study and is one of the lead-
ers in nursing education. The data for School H were, there-
fore, supplemented by a personal investigation of all theses
written by its graduates. The number of advanced degrees
earned by graduate nurses was obtained from a published report
covering the period between 1899 and 1939. Uo additional data
were available.
One well known university stated that it had "not de-
veloped a graduate school in the sense that would give....
comparable data with other schools" and added that three
special students had written theses in the nursing department
while enrolled in the Graduate School. The Lean concluded
with the observation that she did not consider the number
"typical enough to include in a report of graduate work."
One institution stated that it does not offer degrees
in nursing education beyond the Bachelor of Science, and
another university explained that it is just establishing an
advanced program in nursing education this year. One director
made the following admission; "At the present time we only
have sufficient faculty to give a minor" in nursing educa-
tion.
1/ School A
2/ School A
3/ School K
\
f,
(
A midwestem university stated that " graduate nurses do
not earn advanced degrees in nursing education, but in one of
the related departments such as psychology, sociology, physiol-
ogy." In that event, the Director of the School of Nursing ad-
vises the student* However, since the titles of the theses per-
tained to nursing education, the degrees were considered under
the category of some phase of nursing education, as suggested in
the questionnaire. Another school implied that the Master of
Science degree is granted to nurse candidates who complete work
in some phase of nursing education.
On© officer wrote at length explaining that " very few
Master's students have chosen to write a thesis," ^since it is
not required for the Master of Art's degree. Yarious studies
have been prepared in connection with a research course in com-
mon professional problems, but these investigations are on a
lower plane than a thesis. This educator went so far as to sug-
gest that " it would be a good thing " if a group of carefully
selected studies " could be mimeographed or printed and made
available to any institutions or individuals that care to se-
cure them ." %J
Upon investigation of the data from the source listings and
the questionnaire returns, the writer found that twenty theses
were pertinent to the subject; namely, the methods of teaching
1/ School H
2/ School H
c1
-
-
T
•
•
'
'
• "
-
1*G
and the evaluation of student achievement in the basic nursing
1/
course. It must be noted that Table 1 lists nineteen perti-
nent theses which were available, judging from their titles.
The twentieth thesis was a product of the Colorado State Col-
lege of Education, which was not listed by the National League
of Hursing Education. However, this thesis appeared in the
1942 Supplement of the Association of Collegiate Schools of
Hursing, and it was included because of its applicability to
teaching practices in the basic nursing course. The studies
were judged according to the criteria described in the follow-
ing chapter, and fifteen theses were accepted.
So far as the thesis requirement is concerned, it was im«
possible to present accurate figures, since all replies did not
note whether a thesis was essential for an advanced degree.
Wherever the number of theses equaled the number of degrees, it
2/
was assumed that theses were required.-' Four universities in-
dicated that theses were required from their advanced students^
six stated that they were not a requirement, two schools were
non-committal, and three institutions explained that they have
not offered advanced degrees in nursing education.
1/ Table 1
,
p. 10
2/ Schools E and F; Table 2, p. 14.
_•
"-
-
r
•
Table Z. Comparison of Thesis Requirement in Institutions
Surveyed,
X 1 JO O X D X\w v[UXX *5 \X 1 ^TipfH r Tint Rftflnl rfiil 1 1). VA. V CCJUL v> W V4. W f~j X w v> O
' Not Offered
B A '' G
C 1 D ' I
M T H 11 K
I 1 J '
E* T L 1
p* 1 1
6 1 6 1r 3
It is apparent that there is a marked institutional
concentration in graduate study with regard to the number of
degrees obtained in some phase of nursing education. This
fact is portrayed in Graph I.
*See p. 13 footnote 2/.
c-
G. Graphic Presentation of Data
GRAPH A. COMPARISON OP THE NUMBER OF ADVANCED DEGREES
OBTAINED IN SOME PHASE 0? NURSING EDUCATION
IN THE INSTITUTIONS LISTED AS GRANTING
ADVANCED DEGREES .
* Mot indicated
o Degrees earned through 1939
€
16
The number of theses written by graduate nurses is
poorly distributed, as indicated by Graph B.
GRAPH B. COMPARISON OF THESES IN NURSING EDUCATION FROM THE
RESPECTIVE UNIVERSITIES
Number of Theses
5 10 \i 20 »y »0 3f HO +f rx> Sr ua it' 7a jr yo ts
* Thesis not require
** Advanced degree not offered
\
t
17
The theses which met the criteria are described at length
in Chapter IV, as well as enumerated in the table of contents.
Therefore, the titles will not he reproduced. However, it is
of interest to note the range in date, as indicated in Graph
The majority of the theses that are valuable in contributing
to the teaching practices in "basic nursing education is to be
found in the east as demonstrated below.
RANGE IB LOCATION OP SELECTED THESES 1/
'Middle 'Great ' Inter ' Pacific ' Pacific
'East 1 South 1 West ' Plai n s ' Mountain 1 Southwest 'Northwest
*
1 West 1
i i |
i
t
THESES' 11 ' ' 2
f
" " !
f
1 '
7
——
— f I
I T 1
*
-
I 1
i
Graph C compares the respective dates in which the
selected theses were written, and Graph D depicts the total
number of selected theses that were prepared each year.
GRAPH C. COMPARISON OF THE DATES OF SELECTED THESES
TKesu
1 i 3 i+ 5 7 « 1 10 ><t- ir
Numbers
Dofe
I1HJ.
Hf I m m d
m
\lH-0
I1S<)
1 13?
iW
m
i
,
1133
1/ George T.Renner and Mayme P .Renner, "Regionalism in American
Life." Figure I, "The Seven Great Regions in the U.S.," p. 339.
TI
-
1 I IT
1 I I
I
1 I
,
.1 I 1 1 1 I
I
t
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i
'
t r - >
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T T T ITT
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GRAPH D. COMPARISON OF AHMJA1 TOTALS OF SELECTED THESES
Graphs C and D, noted above ? show that the majority of
of the theses selected have been written during the past five
years. This would seem to indicate that there is an increas-
ing number of graduate students interested in problems dealing
with the teaching of student nurses. It is to be regretted
that the majority of studies which were written in 1943 were
not available for this investigation.
('
.
*
. ja y ": . .
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.
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CHAPTER III
CRITERIA FOR JUDGING MERIT OF GRADUATE THESES RE-
LATED TO TEACHING PRACTICES IN BASIC NURS-
ING EDUCATION
Nursing education, in its expanding stage of essaying pro-
fessional, must insist on tempering its "eagerness for new edu-
cational techniques by a growing insistence on evidence that is
derived, wherever possible, from scientifically controlled ex-
perimentation." A/ Professional skill can be quickened and pro-
fessional competence heightened only "by a critical reappraisal
of ... day-by-day practices. • 2/
In the early phase of its graduate work, nursing education
must turn to its mature students end enlist their efforts in an
attempt to build up a current scientific literature produced as
results of scientific investigations and critical evaluations
of current practices. Accordingly, all available theses, per-
tinent to the teaching practices in basic nursing education have
been analyzed with reference to their contribution to the sub-
1/ Paul Klapper, "The Role of the Education in the Present War
Crisis," p. 645.
2/ Loc. cit.

ject. "Contributions," as used here, are data which have been
obtained scientifically and which can be used practically in
the nursing field.
No attempt has been made to evaluate studies on the basis
of the technique of thesis writing, for all these investigations
have been approved by their respective universities. The theses
in this study in terms of whether they have made contributions
to the teaching practices in basic nursing education*
A. Educational Authorities ;- Among the various purposes
of evaluation which Tyler lists are the validation of hypothe-
ses upon which educational institutions operate, the provision
of basic information for effective teaching and guidance, and
the clarification of educational goals.-i/ In other words, what
kind of contribution is being made? Does each thesis present
constructive data for elevating nursing standards or broadening
nursing scope?
2/Evaluation is essential in all productive enterprise*-^
"Persistent evaluation is a necessary concomitant of a dynamic
education; it is, further, a guarantee of the sanity of the
changes proposed. .2/ One well-known educator wrote that she
doubted whether an unselected and uncriticized list would be of
much value, and suggested that "a thorough sifting job" be done
1/ Ralph W. Tyler, "General Statement on Evaluation", pp. 492-494
2/ Loc. cit., p. 492.
3/ A.S. Barr, "Opportunities for Research and Evaluation in the
Current Emergency," p. 645.
c
In order to insure a careful selection of studies. The greater
number of the theses consulted had good ideas- some of them very-
progressive; however, if they did not meet all the criteria or
were not pertinent to the topic, they were omitted from the
study.
In order to determine and to validate critera by which
theses might be reliably judged eminent authorities on research
were consulted. Whitney describes in detail the criteria for
judging the Master's thesis.^ He states the importance of va-
lidity and adequacy of treatment of the problem, as well as em-
phasizing the necessity for a clear, logical presentation, free
from irrelevancies and based on adequate facts.
Abelson urges that proper arrangement and analysis of data
2/be required to make for objectivity. He advocates the use of
numerical data whenever feasible and appropriate for the pur-
pose of increasing the caution of the investigator.
Marsh, basing his comments on the definition of research
3/in the Encyclopedia of Social Sciences .-7 insists that graduate
study "involves more than the assembling of information; it in-
cludes the development of methodologies and the analysis and
interpretation of facts.
Reeder acknowledges the importance of a pleasing style
and goes so far as to assert that the standards of accuracy,
1/ Frederick Lamson Whitney, Op. cit., pp. 592-594.
2/ Harold H. Abelson, The Art of Educational Research , p. 283.
Zj Vol. 13, p. 330.
4/ Clarence Stephen Marsh, American Universities and Colleges ,
p. 92.

clarity, and oharm are essential for a satisfactory presenta-
tion of a thesis. He urges a logical procedure with coher-
2/
ence and a proper emphasis. —
'
Good, Barr, and Scates quote Whitney as follows : " A
useful summary of points to be considered in the analysis of
graduate theses has been "based on the judgments of sixty-one
leaders in educational research, distributed among forty-two
institutions of higher learning, state departments of education,
and national offices :
1. Properly delineates the problem.
2. Uses appropriate method.
3. Exhibits originality.
4. Uses proper thinking methods. 3/
5. Presents a worthwhile contribution to education."
Almaclr writes that, "Any device or procedure which in-
creases the reliability of results is a contribution." The
author emphasizes the need for validity and reliability, logical
presentation and adequate procedure, all of which lead to a
generalization. ^ He explains that reliability is obtained
by careful delimitation, accurate records, enumeration, and
measurement. —
/
Criteria, based on the above authoritative considerations,
were devised for theses in the field of nursing education. On
these depended the determination as to whether or not a thesis
1/^ard fr. Reeder, How to Write a Thesis
, p. 90.
J/Op. cit. ,pp.85-8"6T~
^/Carter Y.Gr00d,A.S.Barr, and Douglas E. Scates, The Methodology
of Educational Research
, p. 692.
JJJohn C. Almack, Research and Thesis Writing
,
p. 280.
F/lbid., pp.287-28U":
Ibid., n. 69, ============ .
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actually made a contribution. Each criterion was arranged in
concise form so that it could he more readily handled. Two
criteria; namely, applicability to the subject and universali-
ty of need, were added by the writer and were approved by
the faculty of the Division of Fursing Education of Boston
University.
The research procedures used are classified roughly into
two groups- experimental research and normative survey. Varied
requirements, necessary in validating each type, are explained
clearly by Whitney as follows :
1. Experimental Research in which the experimenter" has
to do with controlled observation of change and development.""
-
a* Isolation of an important problem that can be
solved and is practical,
b. Careful definition of the experimental factors.
e. Selection of the best type of set-up with actual
identity of situations in the equivalent groups
method.
d. Adequate control of all operational variables
other than the experimental factor.
e 9 Administration of an adequate measurement pro-
gram.
f
. Adequate reporting of the experiment with in-
terpretation of significant d.± fferences.
g. Provision for 1he possibility of repetition of 2
the study and further research in the same field"
2. normative Survey in which generalization is possible
from a cross section of current reference.
a. Problem worthy with proper delimitations.
b. Purpose definitely stated, but in general terms
with philosophical concept.
1/ Whitney, Op. eit., p. 322.
y Ibid., p. 360.
c
c. Reliable data used (objective facts rather
than opinion)
.
d. Selected relevant and valid material that is
pertinent.
e. Valid standards of comparison used when deal-
ing with similar situations.
f
. Accurate description of place of investigation.
g. Plans logical and related to problem.
h. Interpretation pertinent and adequate for local
needs, general practice, principles, and pur-
pose of check*
i. Report complete, logical, and in good form,
j „ Further research provided for.i'
B. Formulated Criteria: - The criteria used for judging the
contribution of theses to nursing education are as follows:
1. Applicability to the teaching practices of basic nurs-
ing education is of primary importance.
Research has been prepared by graduate students in cur-
riculum construction, in historical surveys, in philosophical
analyses of principles, and in various phases of public health.
However, the limitations of the study require that each thesis
be pertinent to the subject, namely, teaching practices in the
basic nursing course. Observance of this criterion helps elimi-
nate irrelevancies.
2« The thesis which deals with universality of need has
been considered of greater value in this study than those which
pertain to a problem peculiar to a specific situation or a
particular locality.
If, however, a local situation can be related to a wide-
spread professional need, the thesis is considered for evalua-
1/ Whitney, Op. cit., p. 301.
,
tion. For example, studies are included which deal with im-
provement in a certain method of teaching or with an appraisal
of achievement of selected students. On the other hand, one
thesis was omitted because it concerned situations of interest
only to a restricted group of similar religious faith.
3. Originality is necessary if the investigation is to be
more than a service study.
This is one of the basic principles of research,^ and
must be included in any set of criteria of theses on a graduate
level. The problem may not be new, but it must be distinctive.^
Moreover, the discussion and interpretation of material must be
of high calibre.-^
4» Validity also is an essential in any research.
The thesis must measure what it purports to measure! that
is, do what it says it is going to do. The data must be so
clearly and objectively portrayed that another investigator,
using similar or different methods, could obtain the same re-
sults.
"Validity is customarily checked by correlating the
results of the procedure with other indexes of the thing
which it desired to measure. Reliability means the de-
gree to which the procedure can be guaranteed to give
consistent results; it also is checked by correlating
the results of an application of a device or procedure
When these requirements are met, the data are valid and
1/ Frederick Lamson Whitney, The Elements of Research , p. 597.
2/ Good, Barr, and Scates, Op. cit., p« 693.
3/ Loc. cit.
4/ Ibid., p. 597.
with a second

therefore always reliable. Whitney explains the validation of
both the experimental and the survey type of research.-3/ Eells
describes the type of study required as a presentation of
"pertinent data, prevailingly, if not exclusively
objective in character, concerning a specific problem
or problems, systematically presented and constructively
interpreted with a view to improvement of the institu-
tion with which it deals. "2/
Webster's Mew International Dictionary of the English
Language defines validity as the "quality of being fully ac-
ceptable to the reason or judgment because grounded on fact or
sound principles or in accordance with established laws or
recognized criteria. "£/
5. Adequacy of facts is essential in order for the study
to be convincing or worthwhile. For example, if a sampling is
used, it must be representative, with the bases for selection
clearly indicated. The data also must be of value in solving
the problem.^/
6. Presentation as embracing manner and form of exposition }
is included among the criteria, since it is so closely inter-
woven with the content. Mo matter how authoritative the data
may be, poor presentation can overshadow the painstaking gather-
ing of facts. The method used must be adequate^ and appropri-
ate for the subject, and the conclusions must be an outgrowth
1/ Walter Crosby Eells, Surveys of American Higher Education . pj&
2/ See p. 23
3/ Webster's New International Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage > p. 2814.
4/ Abelson, On. cit., p. 308.
5/ Ibid., p. 308.
-
of the initial questions raised by the investigator. Evidence
should be present of the care and accuracy in collecting data.
Certain elements of style, therefore, are necessary in the
1/ 2/presentation of one's findings.w Consistency and coherence
make for good logic and readable material. Precise terms-^ and
exact definitions^ are essential correlates. It is also im-
portant that the author note the limitations of the study.
7. The basis for further study should be indicated. Either
the writer should make specific recommendations for further re-
search, or it should be obvious to the reader what problems
still remain unsolved. The recommendations should also point
out what fields need study most urgently.
C. Comparative General Educational Standards ;- In 1938 the
National Society for the Study of Education published the re-
port of an extensive survey of research in general education.
The findings which were collected over a thirty-five year period^,
were presented in the Thirty-Seventh Yearbook of the National
Society for the Study of Education . These reports were divided
into such sections as school surveys, educational administra-
tion, general methods of instruction, discipline and control,
etc. The contributions of research were catalogued according
to topic and summarized for their specific value. In each case,
1/ George D. Stoddard, "Some Current Issues in GraduateWork, 11
p. 132.
2/ William Clark Trow, The Sci entific Method in Education , p. 89.
3/ Ibid., p. 90.
4/ Ibid., p. 92.
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an authority from the National Society for the Study of Educa-
tion was dealing with numerous studies which were not limited
to graduate research. The present investigation, however, does
not total more than a score of theses, despite careful search-
ing.
It has been said that educators tend to become too in-
tensely specialized. This is inimical to the best educational
effort. "We cannot study one part profitably without keeping
our eye on the rest."i/ Since nursing education is a profes-
sional counterpart of general education, it seems logical to
follow the same procedure used by the National Society for the
Study of Education, and to summarize the findings of this thesis
on that basis.
D. Nursing Objectives:- In reviewing general contributions
to the teaching practices in basic nursing education, it is
desirable to consider briefly the main objectives of nursing as
enumerated by nursing leaders:
1. More careful professional planning for social
needs»£/
2. Increased correlation and integration of theory
and practice.
3. Improved preparation and more exacting quali-
fications for instructors .tkt
4. Increased financial resources for educational
purposes, Ji/
1/W.J.Osburn, "Current Needs in Educational Research," p. 361.
2/Shirley C.Titus, "Present Trends in Nursing Education," p. 471.
3/Edwin A. Lee. Objectives and Problems of Vocational Education t
p. 83.
4/Esther Lucille Brown, Nursing as a Profession,, p, 61.
5/Anna D. Wolf, "Safeguarding the School of Nursing," p.230-etc.

The first two of these objectives deal with instruction and
embrace the subject of the study. Items 3 and 4 are not im-
mediately pertinent and therefore are not further considered.
In the last analysis, the demands of the public determine
1/the educational practices,-' And yet, the educational aims of
2/
truth, beauty and goodness,-7 the basis for all research, must
not be overlooked. Graduate research, in other words, is em-
ployed "to designate only those studies which assume a back-
ground in the liberal arts and which are devoted to the conserva-
tion and advancement of knowledge, as well as its utilization
^
These stated objectives are merely an indication of the
problems waiting to be solved; and, when combined with the ed-
ucational aims just cited, can serve as a practical yardstick
in measuring the results of pertinent graduate study
»
W Dean James E. Russell, "The Progress of Professional Educa-
tion, » p. 14.
2/ T.V. Smith, "Education and the Defense of Democracy," p. 269.
3/ Clarence S. Marsh, American Universities and Colleges , p. 61.
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CHAPTER IY
ABSTRACTS AM) EVALUATIONS OP SELECTED THESES
The studies of bibliographical sources noted in Chapter
II served as the nucleus for this investigation. Six institu-
tions sent the titles of theses written by their students on
some phase of nursing education which they considered perti-
nent to teaching practices in basic nursing education* These
data supplement the initial listing obtained from the sources
noted in Chapter II, —^ However, no compiled list of theses
in nursing education was complete. Whenever a title seemed
pertinent, the thesis was reviewed. If its content did not
meet the criteria, it was eliminated from the survey.
All the footnote citations in this chapter refer to the
specific thesis being considered.
v
pp. 7-8
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A. THESES CONCERNING METHODS OF TEACHING
Thesis 1.
Hanlon, Sister Andrew, "AUDIO AIDS IN TEACHING- PSYCHIATRY."
Unpublished "Taster's Thesis, Colorado State College of Education
1941, ix + 89 pp,
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
"The purpose of this study was to determine whether or
not the use of audio aids might be feasible in teaching psyehi-
1/
atric nursing to student nurses." mJ This teaching aid was sug-
gested in order to help:
1. to gain clearer concepts of abnormal conversations of
psychotic patients; 2. to become familiar with psychotic voices
3 # to correct misconceptions ; 4. to add to the effectiveness
of instruction; 5. to stimulate interest; 6. to aid in retention
of knowledge; 7. to clarify instructions; 8. to motivate furthe
study, ZJ
PROCEDURE:
An experimental study was undertaken to improve psy-
chiatric instruction for student nurses. In reviewing all per-
tinent available literature in the field, the two objectives
kept in mind were the use of the recordings in teaching and
the procedure of making phonograph records, together with the
choice of apparatus. -
Many recording machines and disks were inspected be-
fore locating a portable machine which could be used satis-
U T*. i
£/. 3/ , Loc. cit.
I•
*
-
-
-
-
factorily. "Voice records were made of mentally ill patients
2/
and were used for one semester in teaching," Finally, a
short questionnaire was sent to thirty-five teachers of psychi-
atric nursing to ascertain current practice*
LIMITATIONS:
The teaching aids were limited to audio aids which
could assist students in their understanding of psychia-
tric nursing and in more intelligent care of the whole
patient.
SOURCES OF DATA:
The data consist of: the returns from the question-
naire, the reference to noted educators, the information
obtained from companies which sell recording machines, the
actual conversations of specific mental patients, and the
reactions of the students who were taught psychiatric
nursing with the aid of the recordings.
SUMMARY OF FIHDIUGS
:
Recordings were made of patients illustrating: hallu-
cinations and delusions; dementia praecox, with illustra-
tions of sex coloring and blocking: schizophrenia in the
convalescent stage; manic depressive psychosis in the agi-
tated state and with the depiction of flight of ideas
;

hypomanic conversation; paresis before and after recovery;
perseverations in arteriosclerosis; and echolalia in de-
lirium. The recordings were used with one class of stu-
dents in psychiatric nursing, and were found by the author
to he helpful in interpreting the conditions and terminol-
ogy which were unfamiliar to the student nurses.
Recording machines have had widespread use in other
fields and are used with success in general education.
" Directly or indirectly, the use of recording disks eon-
forms with a few of the so-called laws of learning," ^
The audio aids "present one of the most dramatic aspects
2/
of" psychiatry,
CONCLUSIONS AND KECOMIENDATIONS:
"fhe use of audio aids,.,,has "brought to students
clearer concepts of psychotic streams of talk; they have
helped to clarify the presenting of teaching material, and
3/instruction has become more effective," These aids have
provided another method of teaching and have stimulated
students to activity. ^
The writer implies that it would be desirable to con-*
duct a similar study on visual aids, as well as a combined
presentation of the auditory and visual data.
1/ p. 40
;-
, ..
......
,
i
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EVALUATION
CONTRIBUTION:
1. Presentation of a new method of introducing psychi-
stric nursing to student nurses, including the preparation
of ten recording disks.
8. Compilation of data regarding selection of record-
ing machines and procedure for making recordings,
APPLICABILITY:
This thesis is concerned primarily with demonstrating
the feasibility of using a new audio teaching aid in
psychiatry in nursing schools
•
UNIVERSALITY OF NEED:
Since psychiatry is known to be require, although a
difficult and rather intangible subject for student nurses
to grasp, a simple, direct method of presentation of char-
acteristic situations is desirable. This is especially
important because psychiatric problems are increasing so
rapidly in the United States.
ORIGINALITY:
The writer has adapted modern teaching methods of
business and general education to nursing education and
has produced a unique contribution to this field in her
preparation of ten recordings, illustrating common psychotic
disorders.

VALIDITY:
The writer only partially proved her findings "by us-
ing her records on one olass for one semester. The experts
whom she consulted served as a check on her conclusions*
However, the limitations of the study prevented the invest
tigator from preparing a representative sampling of the
effectiveness of the audio aid. Ho explanation is given
of this delimitation.
ADEQUACY OF FACTS:
An extensive, annotated bibliography is presented,
together with detailed tabulation of many types of record-
ing machines* The number of students who listened to the
records is limited to one class during the semester* This
thesis could be, therefore, only an initial study in the
use of recordings as a teaching aid*
PRESENTATION:
The data concerning the preparation of the new teach-
ing aid are well presented with clarity and force. However
the author does not convince the reader that she has ac-
complished her purpose; namely, to determine the feasibil**
ity of using recordings in teaching psychiatric nursing.
Little attention seems to have been given to demonstrating
the effect of the recordings on the students. The record-
ings,which can be played on almost any victrola, lend
t-
-
variety and enjoyment to the thesis. The initial abstract
and the summaries by chapter eliminate ambiguity. The
diction is good, and the mechanics of rhetoric are im-
peccable.
BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY
An initial step was made in which one class of stu-
dents was introduced to psychiatry through recordings of
mentally ill patients. The limited returns serve as a
basis for comparative investigations and for refinement
of this teaching technique.
4
Thesis 2.
*
Kinney, Sister Mary Xavier. A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE RESULTS
OF TWO METHODS OF LABORATORY INSTRUCTION IN ANATOMY AND PHYSI-
OLOGY FOR NURSE STUDENTS IN A SELECTED GROUP OF SCHOOLS .
Washington, D.C.: Catholic University of America, 1939. x/96 pp.
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
This investigation was made "to compare the effective-
ness of the two methods of laboratory instruction in help-
ing nurse students gain a basic knowledge of anatomy and
physiology and to make recommendations for improved teach-
ing of the course in schools of nursing. wi/
PROCEDURES
A causal-comparative study was done in the attempt n to
compare the relative merits of two methods of laboratory
instruction as utilized under normal teaching conditions ."-^
The lecture-demonstration method was compared with the in-
dividual laboratory method of instruction of student nurses
in anatomy and physiology
.
A group of thirty schools was selected for study, which
met certain specified criteria, determined by the author.^/
Finally, a short-type achievement test was constructed
in anatomy and physiology courses for schools of nursing
cooperating in this study. Twenty-eight schools were able
to give the test to their students.
1/ p. 41
"
2/ Ibid.
3/ p. 42 In this study

LIMITATIONS:
The study was concerned solely with the measurement
of the acquisition of scientific or factual knowledge of
anatomy and physiology of the first year students in thirty
selected schools of nursing,
SOURCES OF DATA:
The data were obtained from the results of the two
surveys of the schools of nursing as to current practice
and comparative achievement of first year students in
anatomy and physiology.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS:
Twenty-eight of the thirty schools gave the objective
test to their first year students. Thirteen schools used
the lecture-demonstration method, while fifteen used the
individual laboratory method.
The mean score of the test was 147.95 - 1.S4 in the
schools using the lecture-demonstration method, and
126.35 - 1.55 in those using the individual laboratory
method. This difference was not statistically signifi-
cant, since a pretest was not given, and a raean and stand-
ard deviation were not obtained for each group. The coef-
ficient of reliability was .96 - .003.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
It was shown that the use of the lecture-
--
39
demonstration method of laboratory instruction resulted in
1/
forty percent conservation of laboratory hours*
Although science instructors in 137 schools of nurs-
ing appeared to be relatively well prepared for teaching
anatomy and physiology, there was a definite shortage of
laboratory assistants, especially where the individual
laboratory method of instruction was used* This may have
been partially responsible for the lower mean score of
this student group.
Comparatively few schools required science courses
for admission, but those nurse students who had a better
grasp of the subject had had biology and chemistry prior
to enrollment. In both groups it was noticeable that
those with one or more years of college work showed great-
er mastery than those without additional preparation*
Eighty schools teach anatomy and physiology one
semester only. The results might have been different if
two semesters had been used throughout.
The mean scores of the students who were taught the
lecture-demonstration method were consistently higher than
those of other students. ~~ This indicates"the superiority
of the lecture-demonstration method of instruction in
helping these students gain a factual basic knowledge of
V
anatomy and physiology." ~~
1/ P« 43
2/ p. loc. cit.V p. 44
tl p. 42
\i
'-
-
-
t
The recommendations are as follows:
1. Additional research is needed to confirm the findings of
of this study in the form of a controlled experiment carried by
one instructor who teaches simultaneously two equated groups.
It is suggested that several schools participate,
2. Directors of schools should provide additional supervisors
or laboratory assistants for the direction of the students in
the laboratory , especially where the individual laboratory meth-
od is used.
3. Those instructors who use the individual laboratory method
of instruction should take inventory to determine whether or
not well organized and clearly defined demonstration could be
substituted for certain highly technical and time-consuming ex-»
periences from which the student receives little or no benefit.
4. Further study should be made to determine whether chemistry
and biology should be required for matriculation. ^*
5. Time saved by the utilization of the lecture-demonstration
method should be utilized to the advantage of the students.
40
1/ p. 44-45
EVALUATION
CONTRIBUTION:
1. The apparent superiority of the lecture-demonstration
method of instruction to the individual laboratory method of
instruction, as indicated by the mean score of 147.95 £ 1.64
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as opposed to 126.35 £ 1,55 and a coefficient of reliability
of .96 ± .003 .
2. Forty percent conservation of laboratory hours in the lect-
ure-demonstration method of laboratory instruction.
3. Indication of the value of the prerequisite science courses
of biology and chemistry in improving the student 1 s mastery of
anatomy and physiology.
APPLICABILITY:
The study gives evidence that the more desirable meth-ji
od of teaching student nurses anatomy and physiology is th^
lecture-demonstration method of instruction.
UNIVERSALITY OF HEED:
Although the Curriculum Guide for Schools of Hursing
recommends that two-thirds of the time given to Anatomy anc
Physiology should be devoted to laboratory instruction,
science instructors differ in their opinion as to its valud
Since anatomy and physiology is the basic science for stu-
dent nurses and is usually considered the most difficult
course, it is desirable to utilize every suggestion as to
the improvement in the method of approach. The study is a
presentation of a current problem.
ORIGINALITY:
The author states in her concluding chapter that "this
is the first study known to the writer to have been made on
!
1/
methods of laboratory teaching in nursing schools, n —
VALIDITY:
It is evident that a careful attempt has been made to
validate the material. Criteria are established for nursl-
ing schools in order to eliminate, as far as possible , all
the variables. They are as follows:
1. subjects must be "first year students in nursing
schools of recognized educational standards;" Zj
2. highschool diploma is a prerequisite;
3. preparation of the instructor must be at least e~
quivalent to a Bachelor's degree;
4. same textbooks must be used;
5. twenty hours at least must be devoted to laboratory
instruction;
6. ninety hours at least must be devoted to the
course;
7. entire course must be completed before the test;
8. one method only of laboratory instruction is to be
used with a group of students.
An achievement test has been given to students with
both types of instruction. This proved to be a reliable
method of appraisal, since it could be verified by another
investigator*
ADEQUACY 0? FACTS:
Adequate data are presented as noted in Summary of
Findings, p 38 • The bibliography is varied, and the writ
er quotes several similar studies in the field. Apparently
an exhaustive search was made of the entire field. The data
appear to have a wide application to nursing needs.
y. p. 41
2/ p. 34
* <
9
PRESENTATION:
The conclusions are a logical outgrowth of the pur-
pose and the supporting data. The plan is clear, and the
presentation direct. The reader is not left in doubt as
to the results of the survey. The method of survey-test-
ing is the desirable technique with which to present the
varied data. Significant differences are noted, and the
variables are controlled to a large degree*
BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY:
The major findings of the twenty-eight-school survey
should be confirmed; namely, that achievement of the stu-
dents taught by the lecture-demonstration method was con-
stantly higher than those taught by only the laboratory
method; and that preprofessional preparation in biology
and chemistry was advantageous for the students in their
anatomy and physiology course
•
The writer advised further study using the equated
groups method. Other similar studies should be made with
students who have had pretests in anatomy and physiology.
-
Thesis 3»
Kyle, Irma. "A STUDY OF THE RECORDS USED IN THE INTRODUCTORY
NURSING ARTS COURSE IN TWENTY-NINE NURSING SCHOOLS IN THE
CHICAGO AREA." Unpublished Master 1 s Thesis, University of
Chioago 9 1940. iii * 26 pp.
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
The purpose of the study was to determine the type of
record forms kept "by nursing arts instructors in Chicago
and to ascertain the use which is made of these records.
PROCEDURE:
A normative survey was undertaken, using interview
technique, to determine the practice of twenty-nine nurs-
ing arts instructors in their choice and utilization of
records during the preclinical course. A comparison was
made of the types and uses of records of various schools,
and conclusions were reached.
LIMITATIONS:
The study was limited to twenty-nine schools of nurs-
ing in Chicago and dealt with the type and use of records
in the introductory nursing arts course.
SOURCES OF DATA:
The data were obtained entirely from the interviews
with nursing arts instructors.
y P. 6
TI
-
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
:
The types of records used in the nursing arts course
were as follows;
1. Attendance and grade Record 29 schools
2. Nursing Practice Record .......... 28 schools
3. Efficiency Record . 11 schools
4. Anecdotal Record . . . . 10 schools
5. Instructor's Report • • • 3 schools
6» Prooedure Observation Record ....... 2 schools
7« Record of Ward Assignments ........ 2 schools
8. Report of Unsatisfactory Work ....... 1 school
9« Unusual Records
a. Report Card Ischool
b. Daily Report of Patients in Hospital. Ischool
c. Nurse's Case Report ......... Ischool 1/
"Eleven types of records were found in the twenty-nine
schools of nursing. Eight of the eleven records were used
exclusively "by nursing arts instructors. Three of the elev-
en were records which were not peculiar to the nursing arts
course
.
A definition and purpose of each record was pre-
sented in detail*
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
Eleven types of records are used in twenty-nine
schools of nursing in the Chicago area. The conclusions
reached were as follows:
1. Predominant lack of recognition of the value
of records as an educational device.
2. Use of records accepted "by educational au-
thorities in nursing arts course in less than one
1/ p. 10
zf Loc. cit.
Zj pp. 23-25
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half of the schools.
3. No clear concept of the purpose of each record
in many cases where the records are used.
4. Failure to use records toward realization of
the purpose, when the purpose is understood,
5. Inadequate number of records which direct stu-
dent thinking of the relation of the procedure to the
patient.
6. Need for nursing arts instructors to study the
true function of records in the introductory nursing
arts course.
A more widespread knowledge among nursing educators
is needed concerning the importance of records as an edu-
cational device. 1/
Additional research "needs to be done concerning
records which will be suitable to use in the introductory
nursing arts course. n 2/
1/ p. 25
~
2/ Loc. cit.
EVALUATION
CONTRIBUTION;
1. Survey of current practice as typified by Chicago
in the use of records during the preclinical nursing course
2. Suggestions as to a better use of records in the
nursing area courts.
APPLICABILITY:
The use of the findings of this study would increase
the utilization of and the educational value of records in
the nursing arts course during the preclinical period.

UNIVERSALITY OF NEED:
The legal aspect of records is well known in all
circles* As en educational device, records can make
teaching much more effective. Instructors in nursing
throughout the country need to avail themselves of an
improved record system.
ORIGINALITY:
This is the first investigation in nursing education
which presents a survey of records of the introductory
nursing arts course*
VALIDITY:
The validity is good since a poll of thirty-nine
instructors appraises the desirable type of record system^
ADEQUACY OP IACTS:
An adequate sampling of data is provided for the lirn*
ited area as noted in limitations. The "bibliography ap-
pears rather limited, and there are few citations*
PRESENTATION:
The study is presented in clear, concise form. Irrel~
evancies are excluded, and the procedure used seems ac-
1/
ceptable for the subject. The one table — assists in
clarifying the data, and additional graphic material would
have been beneficial. A summary of findings at the con-
Tj See p. 10

elusion would have enhanced the interpretation of the
data. The limitations of the study are indicated by the
author.
BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY:
Records used in Introductory Nursing Arts in other
localities, confined and widespread alike, should be in-
vestigated and compared with the present findings. There
is a marked lack of uniformity of records without a clear
concept as to their purpose and value as an educational
device.
a

Thesis 4.
Sheehan, Sister Bernard Mary. "A MANUAL OF LABORATORY DIRECTIONS
FOR USE IN THE COURSE OF MICROBIOLOGY AS OUTLINED IN »A CURRI-
CULUM GUIDE FOR SCHOOLS OF NURSING'.* Unpublished Master's
Thesis, Catholic University of America, 1941. v / 127 pp.
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
"The purpose of this study was to construct a manual
of laboratory directions for use in the course of micro-
biology as outlined in A Curriculum Guide for Schools of
Nursing . It was undertaken with the conviction "that an
adequate manual would be of value as a teaching aid in
laboratory work during this course. i&
PROCEDURE:
A normative survey was made of the content and prac-
tice of laboratory teaching of microbiology by using a
questionnaire sent to fourteen experts and a documentary*
frequency analysis of four textbooks.
On the basis of the recommendations in A Curriculum
Guide for Schools of Nursing , a tentative laboratory man-
ual was constructed for use in the microbiology course for
student nurses. The revised manual was presented after the
appraisal of fourteen experts in the field and the incor-
poration of the composite suggestions, supported by text-
book authorities.
1/ P. 1
"
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LIMITATIONS:
Data are confined to those facts and that form of pre^
sentation which is most -useful to the student nurse in
studying microbiology,
SOURCES 0? DATA:
The data comprise the questionnaire returns of current
practice regarding laboratory teaching in nursing schools 9
the comparison of the tentative manual with the textbooks,
and the criticisms and suggestions of the authorities in
nursing,
SUMMARY OP FINDINGS:
The results of the analysis and comparison of the
textbooks with the tentative manual showed:
a. That, excluding the study of pathogens, ninety
percent of the exercises were included in each text-
book; therefore, the exercises are of value.
bo That, the textbook authorities do not agree
as to number and type of pathogens or methods to be
employed in their study.
c. That e^ery exercise in the tentative manual
appeared in at least one text. 1/
"The analysis and interpretation of the opinion
of ....thirteen instructors indicated that:
1) Microbiology can be taught effectively
only if the laboratory method is used along with
the other methods that are usually employed.
1/ p. 93
--
-
-
<
1
2) A manual of directions for performing
the laboratory exercises in microbiology is of
value to the student.
3) A good manual of directions for per-
forming the laboratory exercises in the course
of microbiology in schools of nursing is
needed.
4) In some instances, the directions in
the procedure of the tentative manual could be
given greater clarity and accuracy.
5) The addition of more clinical bacteri-
ology and a study of time allotment for each
unit would enhance the value of the tentative
material." \J
CONCLUSIONS AND REOOMMENBATIONS
:
A revised manual was prepared on the basis of the
suggestions offered. The real value of the manual " can
only be determined by further trial of it and the results
2/
of the testing of the outcomes."
More research of the teaching of microbiology in
schools of nursing should be done, especially to "determine
objective and effective methods of evaluating students 1
3/laboratory practice." —
'
CONTRIBUTION:
1« Scientific preparation of a laboratory manual for
use in the course of microbiology for student nurses*
EVALUATION
*•
-
-
it
-
r
-
-
2. Survey of opinion of instructors in microbiology
for improved teaching.
APPLICABILITY:
This study deals with the preparation of an improved
method of laboratory instruction in microbiology and pro-
vides a teaching tool for science instructors in schools
of nursing.
UNIVERSALITY OF KEED:
A consensus of laboratory teachers is that, whereas
no satisfactory laboratory guide is available, such a man-
ual would be of great assistance in interpreting laborato**
ry work to the student nurse.
ORIGINALITY:
No manual has been previously prepared in the basic
nursing sciences in thesis form.
VALIDITY:
The opinions of the fourteen nursing experts were ob-
tained to verify the findings. Four textbook authorities
were also consulted extensively.,
ADEQUACY OF FACTS:
Four well-known textbooks are used, as well as A
Curriculum Guide for Schools of Nursing . The opinions of
the fourteen instructors are sufficient for reliability.
An exhaustive survey seems to have been made, and the

bibliography appears in acceptable form.
PRESENTATION
:
The fact that the author has pursued her problem from
a scientific point of view allows the thesis to be classi-
fied as philosophical research rather than as a service
study. The findings are presented clearly and logically,
although the data might have been more readily interpreted
if additional tabulations had been included. The study is
free from irrelevant discussions. The writer notes object-
ively that the real value of the manual can only be deter-
mined by the evaluation of student achievement.
BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY:
Achievement tests could be administered to two e-
quated groups of students to determine the value of the
revised laboratory manual in microbiology* Effective
objective methods should be determined for evaluating
laboratory practice.
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Thesis 5.
Sheeny, Sister M. Maurice. A STUDY OF A METHOD OF IMPROVING
THE ATTITUDES OF INTEREST , ACCURACY , AND TACT IN STUDENTS OF
NURSING, AND THE RELATION OF THESE ATTITUDES TO SUCCESS IE
NURSING . Washington, D.C.: Catholic University of America, 1942.
"The present study proposes to investigate three atti-
tudes of students in nursing; namely, interest, accuracy,
and tact. ~^ The purpose of the study is to present evi-
dence that the attitudes can be appreciably improved
through a combination of instructional methods, moving
pictures, and planned discussions in which these attitudes
2/
are given positive emphasis. n —1 There is also a study of
personality traits which are n closely associated with
these attitudes." 2/
" In the first place, the writer wished to dis-
cover if it were possible to effect a desirable shift
in these attitudes through the use of a moving picture
supplemented by several discussions in which the three
attitudes were emphasized. Secondly, to study the re-
lationship between these three attitudes and the
traits of students measured by tests of personality,
intelligence, and aptitude in nursing. Lastly, to
study the relationship of these attitudes and traits
to efficiency in clinical nursing practice." 4/
xiv •£ 53 pp. (Dissertation)
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
1/ p. xii
--
*
«
.
-
I
,
...
r
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PROCEDURE:
An experimental study was undertaken to determine how
student attitudes could be improved. An analysis was made
of existing attitudes of students by means of appraising
their clinical practice on the basis of an objective rating
scale and anecdotal records. A motion picture was prepared
in contrasting sections with positive emphasis in the first
section and the reverse in the second section; discussions
of the positive aspects of the three attitudes followed.
The reactions of the students were noted. A battery of
personality tests was then given to a third group of stu-
dents, and three clinical supervisors rated them on ef-
ficiency. The ranks and mean scores were compared,
LIMITATIONS:
The study is limited to an appraisal of students from
three schools in different cities—ninety-two students in
all. The data are limited to the triple purpose of the
study.
SOURCES OF DATA:
The data include the anecdotal records of student clin-
ical achievement, the reports of observed reactions of the
students to the motion picture, the ratings of the super-
visors, and the scores of the students on the personality
tests.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS:
The first ratings of two groups showed a great simi-

larity in respect to the three attitudes. The second
rating of the experimental group showed a marked increase
in the interest, slight improvement in tact, and loss in
accuracy, the latter differences not being statistically
significant. The control group in this rating showed
decline in all attitudes, although not significant.
Two more experimental groups confirmed the findings,
that,
"Moving pictures and discussions centered a-
round the attitudes had a definite effect in im-
proving interest but a statistically insignificant
effect on tact. The loss of interest in the con-
trol group bears out Goldmark 9 s note that there is
a tendency for interest to diminish with the wane
of the novelty of experience." 2J
High correlation was found to exist between the
rating of students in efficiency and in their attitudes*
The Attitude Inventory prepared by the author was found
to discriminate more distinctly than the other tests be-
tween the plus and minus groups. It was apparent from
the large overlap of the minus over the plus section
that the American Council Psychological Examination did
not discriminate satisfactorily*
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
The conclusions reached are as follows:
1. "Moving pictures and planned discussions,
in which both the positive and negative mani-
festations of the attitudes of interest and tact
U P. 41

represented have been found effective in pro-
ducing an intensification of these attitudes." i/
2. Students with highest attitudes ratings
were the most efficient in clinical practice.
3. The Revised Attitude Inventory gave the
most satisfactory discrimination between the more
and less efficient students*
4. More efficient students tend to be less
extroverted than those less efficient.
5. Scales B2S and B4D were not as reliable
as B31.
6. The American Council Psychological Examina-
tion did not properly indicate potential success
of the students.
The writer aclaiowledged that the "number of stu-
dents studied. ... .was relatively small" but stated that
this is only "an initial step towards the determination
of relationships between essential attitudes and other
qualities of personality consistently manifested by
those who have attained efficiency in clinical nuring
practice." —' The author urged that investigations be
continued in the same area.
y p« is
2/. p. 46
evaluation
contribution :
1. Initial step in proof that motion pictures and
planned discussions improve a student nurse ! s interest
and tact but do not materially affect her accuracy.
e-
2. Use of motion pictures for increasing tact, in-
terest, and accuracy among student nurses.
3. Comparison of personality traits with achieve-
ment showing that the more efficient students had greater
interest, tact, and accuracy.
4. Presentation of Revised Attitude Inventory for
students.
APPLICABILITY:
The findings present a new method of improving stu-
dent attitude and a comparison is made of the relationship
of attitude to achievement of student nurses.
UNIVERSALITY OF NEED:
A sound professional attitude is fundamental to good
nursing.
ORIGINALITY:
The author has prepared a rating and comparison of
attitudes with achievement. This is a new venture in
nursing education.
VALIDITY:
The validity and reliability are high. Two experi-
mental groups and a control group were rated twice by
means of a rating scale devised by the author. The
data were treated statistically. The trait actions of
the students were observed and recorded by the writer and
three clinical supervisors. High correlation existed be-
tween the two ratings. The Spearman-Brown formula was
used to confirm the reliability of the ratings (.88).

ADEQUACY OF FACTS:
Inasmuch as this is an initial study, the data are
considered adequate—the appraisal of the attitudes of
interest, accuracy and tact of ninety-two students. The
Summary of Findings on page 55 describes the data ob-
tained. The bibliography is exhaustive.
PRESENTATION:
A technical presentation is described clearly and
effectively. There is no irrelevant material, and the
findings are logically portrayed. The tables aid in
interpretation of the data. The author notes the limi-
tations of her study.
BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY:
That a high correlation was found between efficiency
and attitudes is a logical basis for further study. In-
vestigation of the validity of the American Council Psycho-
logical Examination should be continued in order to verify
its indication of scholastic success.

B. THESES CONCERNING EVALUATION OF TEACHING
Thesis 6.
Beck, Sister M. Berenice. A STUDY OF CONTENT AMD ACHIEVE-
MENT IN THE MATERIA MEDICA COURSE . Studies .in Nursing Edu-
cation, Vol. I. Washington, D. C. : Catholic University of
America, 1955. xi / 125 pp* fpissertatioij
ABSTRACT.
PURPOSE:
"The purpose of the writer. .was to determine,
by means of analysis of textbooks, state board ques-
tions, and checklists from teachers, the content of
the elementary and advanced courses in materia medica;
to gather concrete evidence of actual factual achieve-
ment by means of objective tests administered to stu-
dents at different stages of progress in the course;
to offer, if possible some recommendations, based upon
the facts discovered, ?>rhich might lead to improvement
in the course; and to develop an achievement test
which might be used for purposes of teaching and re-
search,," y
PROCEDURE:
A normative survey was undertaken with the utili-
zation of the survey-testing technique. A documentary
frequency analysis was made:
"four current textbooks In materia medica,
4,346 state examinations, a checklist checked
by sixty-four teachers of materia medica, and
the result of a test of 464 objective-type
questions administered to 892 student nurses
in twenty-six schools of nursing located in
many states at various stages of progress in
the course."
"An analysis was made of mistakes in arithmetic
problems, using a sampling of one hundred papers."
1/ P. IX
"
§/ P. 70
5/ Loc. cit.
,-
-
The records of 580 student and graduate nurses in
twelve hospitals were 1/ surveyed for one month to
ascertain hospital practice in regard to the problems
encountered in measuring out medicines. The means of
the materia medica test scores were compared and cor-
related with the Otis Group Intelligence Test. Finally,
a revised materia medica test was administered to eight
2/
students in one school.
LIMITATIONS:
The "finer discriminations demanded in advanced
work" were impossible in this study, since it was the
"first in its particular field". Therefore, the survey
method was used "in order to establish a foundation upon
which" to build additional investigations.-7 The limi-
tations of the textbooks imposed limitations on certain
tests • The author mentioned also that "it would be
dangerous to generalize because of the small number of
cases and the limitations of the measuring device em-
ployed" .—
'
SOURCES OF DATA:
The data comprise the content of the textbooks and
the state examination questions, the returns of the
_____ -
2/ Loc. cit.
p . X
4/ p. 72
_/ p. 74
f•
materia raedica test and the survey of arithmetic pro-
blems in hospital practice, and the checklists of the
teachers.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS:
The reliability of the whole test was high (.95)
although certain sections were questionable. Analysis
of the test showed a uniformity of achievement for the
2/hospital and collegiate school nurses. It is evident
that much information in materia medica was gained from
sources other than the specific course.^
Analysis of the mistakes in drug problems showed
that the majority were due to use of a wrong method.
The survey of arithmetic problems met in hospital prac-
tice showed that the average nurse solved sixteen to
twenty-six per month, but institutions varied widely in
opportunities for solving arithmetic problems in pre-
paring dosages. Analysis of state tests showed a pre-
ponderance of factual questions and a deficiency of
4/those with practical application.—'
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
:
Accomplishment in the course could be better equal-
ized by the use of "pretests, frequent diagnostic tests
during the course, end a redistribution of time in the
17 p. 72
P. 71
3/ Loc. cit.
4/ p. 72
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light of what is thus revealed." 1/ Builders of text-
books could utilize to greater advantage possibilities
offered in the course.
"The teaching of arithmetic problems might
be improved by a separate arithmetic review course
for students deficient in the subject, better pre-
paration of teachers, the elimination of unsatis-
factory textbooks, well-planned laboratory work,
and emphasis upon the value of care, accuracy,
and common sense*"
State examinations can be improved by emphasis on
application of knowledge, by better construction of the
tests, and by acquaintance with current developments in
the field. &
It is the responsibility of the teacher, after de-
termining her course content, to
"enrich and expand the course, particularly
along practical lines, to integrate the work of
the classroom with that of other courses and of
the hospital through the selection of appropriate
matter, approved methods of presentation, and co-
operation with the teachers of other courses in
theory, as well as with those who guide and super-
vise the hospital practice of the nurse." &/
Finally, students should be offered "every oppor-
tunity for the development of clear, sound, and inde-
pendent thinking, initiative, and good judgment in her
medicinal ministrations to the sick or the well."
Additional investigations should be pursued in
1/ p. 75
2/ Loc. cit.
3/ p. 74
4/ p. 75
5/ pp. 73, 74

materia medica, as well as In other courses.-^ The
following topics would be of interest:
1. Relative value of laboratory.
2. Other methods of teaching.
3. Extent of duplication of content not yet
determined*
4. Best method of guiding, examining, and
grading student practice in hospitals.
5. Functional analyses of all courses.
6. Verification of results of present study by
the use of other methods.
7. Proof that:
a. Length of course influences achieve-
ment.
b. Size of classes and of schools does
not materially affect achievement.
c. Students of hospital schools are equal
in attainment to collegiate nursing students;
that is, intelligence is of greater importance
in achievement than scholastic status.
EVALUATION
CONTRIBUTION:
1. Preparation of an objective test in materia medica
with a reliability of .95.
2. Specific recommendations for improvement of the
course in materia medica in content and method.
3. Basis for additional studies teaching learning
process of materia medica.
APPLICABILITY:
This dissertation deals with the content and evalu-
ation of student achievement in materia medica and offers
suggestions for improving the testing program in this
course.

UNIVERSALITY OF NEED:
A mastery of basic knowledge of materia medica is
necessary for every nurse. Improvement in instruction
is needed to reach the mastery level*
ORIGINALITY:
The author states that this is the first study in
the field.
VALIDITY:
The reliability of the entire test is high, although
the respective sections of the test vary from question-
able to good, partly because many of the divisions were
short. "Its reliability was determined by the use of
the half-half method and the Spearman-Brown formula."
The opinions of the experts served to validate the con-
clusions reached.
ADEQUACY OF FACTS:
A partial sampling of tests was made. Four text-
books were analyzed for course content, and 4,364 state
examinations were reviewed. A checklist was made of the
opinions of sixty-four teachers; finally, a survey was
made of 380 nurses to ascertain current hospital prac-
tice in medical problems. The bibliography, consisting
of five references, does not appear to be extensive.
1/ p. 70
"

PRESENTATION
:
The writer presents an authoritative, logical a-
nalysis of her findings. Precise terras and exact defi-
nitions are provided. Limitations are clearly pointed
out, and irrelevant material is excluded. The tabula-
tions help to clarify further the data. The bibliography
is not tabulated in customary form.
BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY
J
The author notes on page 64 the problems which are
suggested by the present findings. Since this study
offers only a limited sampling of test returns additional
study should be made to confirm the data. The recommenda-
tions should be appraised experimentally before widespread
adoption.

Thesis 7.
Blake, Grace J., "AN EVALUATION OF ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY EX-
AMINATIONS BASED ON ACCEPTED OBJECTIVES*" Unpublished Master's
Thesis, University of Chicago, 1941. iv / 48 pp.
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
The purpose was "to determine to what extent a-
natomy and physiology examinations as given in a number
of representative schools of nursing measure the ob-
jectives accepted by the instructors for this course. "—^
PROCEDURE:
A normative survey was made of final examinations in
in anatomy and physiology in sixty-six representative
schools of nursing by using a questionnaire to ascertain
whether the nursing objectives for the course, which had
been suggested in A Curriculum Guide for Schools of
Nursing were being considered in test construction.
Opinions of the instructors were obtained with regard to
the course objectives, and the submitted test questions
were appraised in the light of these aims. Finally, a
list was prepared by the author of other methods than
the written examination with which the instructors were
appraising student achievement.
LIMITATIONS:
The study was limited to sixty-six representative
1/ P. 6
'.
-
schools of nursing which were accredited and each of
which had at least two full-time instructors. The a-
nalysis of 649 tests was limited to anatomy and physi-
ology.
SOURCES OF DATA:
The data comprise the final examination questions
in anatomy and physiology and the returns from the
questionnaire as well as those course objectives which
were listed in A Curriculum Guide for Schools of Nursing .
summary of findings!*
The acceptance of the listed objectives by the
instructors is indicated as follows;
Qb.iective Instr. Exams. Quest.
Accepted Meas- Meas-
uring uring
66 550
37 74
15 25
1. "To gain an appreciation
of the wholesomeness and ef-
ficiency of the human body and
to promote desirable attitudes
toward it. . 66
2. To acquire information
about the structure and functions
of the body 66
3. To acquire an understand-
ing of the structure and func-
tions of the body .........66
4. To become sensitive to the
opportunities for applying physi-
ological principles to the solu-
tion of nursing and health pro-
blems 63 1
5. To acquire the ability to 7
apply physiological principles
especially in relation to per-
sonal hygiene and nursing care...62^
-.
-
.
.
-
Objective Instr. Exams. Quest.
Accepted Meas- Meas-
uring uring
6. To become interested in
current problems and research
in anatomy and physiology,
seeking to develop an intel-
ligently critical attitude
toward findings offered on
such studies." 1/. 58
Additional objectives listed by instructors modi-
fied the above aims by including such concomitants asi
facile use of scientific terms, correct habits of ob-
servation, and recognition of relationships between a-
2/
natomy and physiology end other subjects.—'
Other methods used by instructors in evaluating
student achievement were: oral quiz, laboratory work,
oral and written report, projects, discussions and reci-
tation, anecdotal records, and general estimate of dis-
3/played characteristics of the student."-7
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS?
The following conclusions resulted:-^
1. "That written anatomy and physiology examina-
tions given in schools of nursing do not measure all the
accepted objectives.
2. That appreciations, attitudes, interests, the
ability to apply facts and principles, and the ability
to do critical thinking are not, as a general rule,
measured in the written anatomy and physiology examina-
1/ p. 15
f/ pp. 17, 182/ p. 19
i/ pp. 23, 24

tions in schools of nursing.
3. That the majority of the written anatomy and
physiology examinations given in schools of nursing
do not measure all the accepted objectives which can
be readily measured by written examinations.
4. That the acquisition of information is the pre-
dominant objective measured in written anatomy and
physiology examinations in schools of nursing.
5. That the majority of instructors of anatomy and
physiology in schools of nursing use methods other than
written examinations to measure student achievement."
Although the acquisition of information is an im-
portant objective, the basic sciences should also aid
in developing critical thinking and an understanding of
1/
the scientific method.—'
y p. £4
EVALUATION
CONTRIBUTION:
1. Appraisal of anatomy and physiology examinations
in terms of their measuring stated course objectives.
2. Presentation of a list of objectives as a basis
for the construction of an anatomy and physiology test.
APPLICABILITY:
This study evaluates examinations in anatomy and
physiology in the basic nursing course based on the
stated objectives and is a step toward improving the
testing program in nursing sciences.
UNIVERSALITY OF NEED:
Objective testing in nursing needs much development
•
and improvement for a nicer appraisal of student
achievement.
ORIGINALITY:
No evaluation of anatomy and physiology tests has
been prepared in thesis form in nursing literature.
VALIDITY:
The validity is high; for accepted objectives of
the course are used in pursuing the study of specific
achievement in anatomy and physiology and the findings
are based on sixty-six representative schools.
ADEQUACY OF FACTS:
The facts are adequate because science instructors
in sixty-six representative schools of nursing submitted
final examinations in anatomy and physiology, as well as
their test objectives. The criteria for the test ob-
jectives comprised those course aims listed for this
subject in A Curriculum Guide for S chools of Nursing .
PRESENTATION
:
The procedure seems adequate for the problem and
is presented logically and clearly. The tables serve
to clarify the data, and irrelevancies have been ex-
cluded. The mechanics are well handled. Limitations
are noted by the author.

BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY:
Since anatomy and physiology examinations in sixty-
six representative schools have been found inadequate, the
writer has initiated a more intensive appraisal of the
entire testing program.
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Thesis 8.
Eickman, Linda Augusta, "AN EXPERIMENT WITH AN OBJECTIVE SCALE
tfOR TESTING STUDENT NURSES AT PRACTICE." Unpublished Master's
Thesis, University of Washington, 1933 v / 128 pp.
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
The purpose of the study was "the construction of
an objective rating scale for nursing students in prac-
tice...*. of sufficient reliability, as tested by statis-
tical methods, to warrant further examination and ex-
perimentation." i/
PROCEDURE:
An experimental study was prepared concerning the
2/
steps in the procedure. They are as follows:-7
1. "A. survey of the development of nursing ob-
jectives, Qualities, and the means for realizing them
as secured from historical data, for the purpose of
clarifying the problems of nursing education of today,
and applying them to the present problems.
2. A survey of the literature on clinical rating
scales, their development, evaluation, and related pro-
blems.
3. The construction of the scale and the experi-
mentation.
4. The statistical treatment of the results with
application to the problem."
LIMITATIONS:
The obstetrical division of the objective scale was
1/ p. 4
2/ pp. 4. 5
:
used by three nursing supervisors in rating thirty-
three students during their clinical practice in the
Harborview Division of the University of Washington
School of Nursing.
SOURCES OF DATA:
The data comprise the textual facts and the current
clinical rating scales; the procedures used in the Har-
borview Hospital and five nursing procedure outlines
from representative schools; the opinions of the head-
nurses and supervisors and the criteria for the scale;
and the experimental scale and the ratings of the thirty-
three students by the three nursing experts.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS:
"In the historical survey were presented the
nursing qualities, the methods of attaining them,
and where possible the means of evaluation of the
qualities and the schools or organizations train-
ing nurses. This was followed by a digest of the
evolution of the scales or records used in schools
at the present time and in the past for testing or
grading the student* s work with patients. An e-
valuation of these scales was made and the possi-
bilities for improvement pointed out." ±/
The principle weakness of the scales currently used
was subjectivity of the scales when judging the scoring
as well as failure in comprehensiveness of qualities re-
quired by the nurse. A new set of scales, therefore,
was constructed with the characteristics of reliability,
validity, and comprehensiveness. The scales were ap-
i/p. 121

plied in experimental testing of basic nursing students
in four divisions and ten units of the Harborview Hospi-
tal, Thirty-three ratings were made independently by
three qualified judges of nursing practice after ob-
servation of each student.
The scores on the Harborview School Clinical Rating
Scale received by the same students in the same quarter
were tabulated, and the data were treated statistically.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
The reliability coefficient of ,805 and the Index
of Reliability of 0.89 justify the further improvement
of the scale and demonstrate that it is at least twenty
per cent more reliable than the Harborview Clinical
Rating Scale, with respective figures of 0.38 and 0.82.
The correlation with this known criterion, the Harbor-
view Scale, was "not considered of much value" ^ but
was validated by the reliability, the comprehensiveness
of the scale, and "the consequent estimate of qualified
view Scale, as correlated with the Experimental Scale,
exhibits a fair degree of reliability (rs.68) and
"should give a fair indication of students' nursing
ability until a more objective scale is acceptable." -
judges. n 2/ It has been shown, however, that the Harbor-
±7~ p. 122
2/ Loc. cit.
3/ Loc. cit.
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No recommendations are offered.
Further research would be profitable, as follows:
1. Refining of the scale and adaptation to
different hospital units which train students.
2. Application of the scale to students in
a nursing school and correlation with the present
tests.
3. Application of the scale to student meas-
urement in a university school of nursing and a
hospital school of nursing.
4. Application of the scale to students in a
university school and correlation "with the results
obtained from a comprehensive test of the science
and theoretical courses carried by the same stu-
dents." y
17 p. 123
EVALUATION
CONTRIBUTION:
1. Historical survey of standards and scales used
in evaluating student achievement.
2. Survey of current scales and records for grading
students' work with patients.
3. Construction of an objective scale in evaluating
student achievement with a reliability coefficient of
0.805 and an Index of Reliability of 0.89.
APPLICABILITY:
This investigation deals with the evaluation of stu-
dent achievement in the clinical field.
UNIVERSALITY OF NEED:
Improved rating scales of nursing practice are

needed which eliminate as far as possible all sub-
jectivi ty.
ORIGINALITY:
No thesis has been prepared on this subject in
nursing education* The presentation is unique.
VALIDITY:
The validity and reliability are high as described
by the self-correlation for the coefficient of relia-
bility (0,805), the Index of Reliability (0.89), the
Probable Error of the correlations and Probable Error
of Measurement (2.51), and the correlation with the
Harborview Clinical Rating Scale. Three experts were
used in evaluating student achievement.
ADEQUACY OF FACTS
:
Three qualified nurse-judges were used and thirty-
three students were examined. This number is satisfac-
tory for an initial study of this type. The obstetrical
examination scale was presented, since it was considered
thoroughly representative,,
PRESENTATION:
The thesis is a detailed, scholarly combination of
survey and experimental technique, presented clearly and
logically. The succinct summaries and the tabulations
clarify the data. Irrelevancies are excluded, and the
conclusions seem to be a definite outgrowth of the
-
premises.
BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY:
The report of the survey of current scales and reeoids
for evaluating student achievement, which demonstrates
marked subjectivity and lack of comprehensiveness, is a
basis for improvement of similar clinical devices. The
objective scale which was presented can be utilized very
effectively in evaluating a representative group of stu-
dents throughout the country*

Thesis 9.
Fay, Alice Marcella, "A STUDY OF TEACHING ACTIVITIES AS RE-
CORDED BY STUDENTS DURING AN AFFILIATION WITH A. VISITING NURSE
SOCIETY." Unpublished Master 1 s Thesis, Catholic University of
America, 1942. ii / 59 pp.
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
"The purpose of this dissertation is to study the
teaching activities as recorded by students during an
affiliation with a visiting nurse society. "i/
PROCEDURE:
An activity analysis and a normative survey vms
made over a ten months' period of 576 items in the
teaching activities of fifty-five senior student nurses
which they reported during an affiliation with a visit-
ing nurse society.
"The students were requested to record three
activities on. . » , • cards each week*" & These were
routine assignments which were qualitatively analyzed
by the writer to ascertain "how far the teaching
activities, as recorded by the student nurses, would
fit into these categories:"^/ knowledge of the subject,
method of meeting the need, objectivity used, and de-
monstration of a nursing procedure as a method of teach-
2/p. 19
3/ p. 43
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ing. These activities were catalogued according to
Johns T and Pfefferkorn* s Activity Analysis of Nursing .
The findings of the analysis were validated by
comparing them with the accepted listing noted by the
nurse expert indicated above and with that of the
public health organization during the period of the
study,
LIMITATIONS:
The study is limited to recorded teaching activities
in public health of students from five schools of nurs-
ing. Only those students were allowed to participate
who met the two requisite criteria:—^
1. Successful completion of the nursing
course to date.
2. An expressed interest in public health
and a desire for the affiliation.
SOURCES OF DATA:
The data comprise the records of actual teaching
activities which the fifty-five students recorded over
a period of ten months during their affiliations in
public health. Five schools were represented.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS:
A total of 576 items was provided in relation to
teaching.
nIt is evident from the findings under the
heading ^Knowledge of the Subject' that there are
y p. 7

gaps in the students » education. Of the 273
teaching activities recorded under the head-
ing of 'Child Care,» she (the student) did
not know enough about the subject to teach
the patient the necessary facts in thirty-two
and one-half per cent of the cases. The
activities in which the students lacked
enough knowledge of a subject to carry out
their teaching functions effectively are
equally divided among the various age group- *
ings used; namely, new born, infant, the
pre-school, and school.* ±s
There was, apparently, a lack of application of
knowledge gained in previous hospital instruction and
experience to the modified home situation. Also, the
demonstration method was used only by twenty per cent
of the students.
CONCLUSIONS AMD RECOMMENDATIONS
;
The experience of the students in several areas
was not adequate to meet the need of the patients;
1. Child Care - lack of adequate knowledge
as to content, but approximately fifty per cent
recognition of teaching opportunities.
2. Maternity Care - unsatisfactory informa-
tion presented in about thirty per cent of cases
recorded in postpartum care and recognition of
only "one-third as many opportunities in post-
partum care as they did in the less familiar sub-
ject of prenatal care".
3. Other classifications -
a. No knowledge of community and no
activities listed under community
hygiene.
1/ p. 45
<
b. Lack of appreciation of housekeeping.
c. Activities concerning geriatrics con-
sidered important in the education of
of the nurse.
4. Integration of principles of health con-
servation and promotion so inconsistently carried
out that "students are unprepared to meet situa-
tions not found in the hospital experience".-^
The recommendations are as follows;
1. "That the course in 'Nursing and Health
Servicers outlined in the 'Curriculum Guide 9 be
revised so that it is integrated at all times in-
to the basic preparation of the nurse.
2. That the basic course in nursing be plan-
ned so that the teaching function of the nurse is
so emphasized in each of the clinical services
that it becomes an integral part of nursing care.
1. Presentation of specific evidence to show the
inadequate quality of nursing service due to ineffective
teaching of public health through incomplete course con-
tent and lack of application of knowledge.
2. Emphasis on the importance of geriatrics in
nursing education.
3. Emphasis on improved standards of nurses 1
teaching responsibility in the basic nursing course.
3. That the care of the aged be
the basic preparation of the student.
luded in
EVALUATION
CONTRIBUTION:
APPLICABILITY":
This thesis endeavors to analyse and evaluate the

outcomes of the basic nursing course in the recorded
ability of students to give health teaching. The
writer finds them uniformly lacking.
UNIVERSALITY OF WEED:
A Curriculum Guide for Schools of Nursing urges,
as one of the fundamental outcomes of the basic course,
the development of the ability to "teach the maintenance
1/
of good health and the prevention of disease." —' All
students need to have the teaching of health emphasized
in order for them to be able to apply readily the know-
ledge they have gained,,
ORIGINALITY:
The content is new, and the method of presentation
is unusual.
VALIDITY:
The analyzed activities seem to be an adequate
sampling, since the conclusions compare favorably with
the actual efficiency ratings of the students, as well
as with the "work of the organization during this period
of the study." .£/ However, the author did not indicate
how the conclusions compared with the work of the organi-
zation. An Activity Analysis of Nursing serves as a
validating device for grouping the activites. The data
2/ p. 50

are treated objectively in the activity analysis and
appear to be reliable; however, the purpose of the
study is realized only partially, and no explanation is
given as to the omissions.
ADEQUACY OF FACTS:
The total number of 273 activites recorded by fifty-
five senior student nurses in five schools of nursing,
appears to provide a satisfactory sampling for an initial
study. The findings, however, bear mainly on the use of
knowledge of the subject. The survey of the field is
exhaustive.
PRESENTATION %
The documentary-frequency analysis is appropriate
for this type of study. The conclusions seem to be
logically reached, and exact terminology is presented.
Aside from several typographical errors, the mechanics
of the study are good. Limitations are noted by the
author.
BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY:
The list of teaching activities of the student
nurses in public health from five schools of nursing
during ten months indicates that a similar investigation
of wider scope should be undertaken to verify the con-
clusions reached concerning the inadequacy of student
experience in meeting patient need. A further verifi-

cation should be made to ascertain the amount of demon-
stration used by student nurses in teaching.
"The correlation between recorded and actual teach-
ing might be the subject of another study." i/ Addi-
tional research may be made with regard to the integra-
tion and correlation of public health teaching through-
out the basic nursing course* Moreover, the effective-
ness of the health teaching of student nurses in public
health would be a simulating subject. Also, surveys may
be prepared from time to time to determine current prac-
tice of the student nurses who are receiving their field
experience in public health nursing*
1/ p. 6

Thesis 10.
Firner, Sister Maximimine. "A STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE
CON TEN T AND ACHIEVEMENT OF A SELECTED GROUP OF STUDENTS IN THE
PROFESSIONAL COURSE OF ANATOB/ff AND PHYSIOLOGY AS TAUGHT IN
COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS OF NURSING," Unpublished Masters thesis,
Catholic University of American, 1941 i / 42 pp.
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
"The purpose of this study is to determine to
what extent the achievement in anatomy and physi-
ology of students in the professional nursing
school is affected by the preprofessional course
in animal biology, "i/
.
The writer sought also to learn what amount of the
pre-imowledge is carried over to the professional
2/
course, »
PROCEDURE;
The experimental method was utilized in the prepa-
ration of this study, A statistical analysis was made
of the results of a pretest in anatomy and physiology
administered to student-nurses who had had a prepro-
fessional course of animal biology. The findings were
compared with a control group of student nurses and the
one-hundred highest scores were compared with the one-
hundred lowest scores.
The one-hundred highest scores of the students who
had had a preprofessional course in biology were given
1/ p. 1
2/ p. 7
i-
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the same test at the completion of their course in anato-
my and physiology in order to ascertain what the student
had learned from biology.^
LIMITATIONS:
The study was limited to 200 students in six collegiatE
schools of nursing who had had a preprofessional course of
eight semester hours of animal biology and to a control
group of ISO students in four schools of nursing at college
level who had not received the biology course.
SOURCES OF DATA:
The comparable results of the test comprise the data.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS:
The analysis of the pretest revealed that all students
were able to answer some of the items correctly, although
there was little consistency in the type of content an-
swered. The scores ranged from 34 to 155 showing that the
p/
group was heterogenous with regard to factual knowledge.—'
Those to whom the test was given after the completion
of their anatomy and physiology course ranged from 96 to
176, "with 68.26 per cent of the students falling within
27.17 points. This shows a definite concentration of
knowledge.
The 130 students who had not had biology previously
had scores ranging between 102 and 182. There was little
1/ p. 9
2/ p. 25
3/ Loc.cit.
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difference between the spread of the other groups;
however, the "central tendency of this group was
marked," showing that factual knowledge is not concen-
trated." y
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
"While the preprofessional course is of
value insofar as the final results show a more
concentrated amount of factual knowledge, and,
therefore, a better grasp of the subject, they
do not carry over a significant nor consistent
amount of knowledge to warrant any change in
the curriculum requirements for the professional
course." %J
Other studies would be valuable in order to verify
this investigation. It would be helpful to prepare the
same type of analysis for the other "preprofessional
courses recommended in A Curriculum Guide for Schools
of Nursing." 1/
1/ p. 36
2/ Loc. cit.
3/ Loc. cit.
EVALUATION
CONTRIBUTION:
1. Preparation of a combination diagnostic and
achievement test in anatomy and physiology for students
in undergraduate nursing schools.
2. Initial study of the contribution of biology
to fundamental understanding of biology applied to a-
natomy and physiology.
3. Basis for further investigations of similar
nature.
•

APPLICABILITY:
This study presents student achievement In know-
ledge of factual content in anatomy and physiology, as
compared with the information obtained in the prepro-
fessional course of animal biology.
UNIVERSALITY OF NEED:
A Curriculum Guide for Schools of Nursing advocates
preprofessional courses for nursing students as pre-
requisites to the professional course of anatomy and
physiology.
ORIGINALITY:
The writer is the first to study the value of
specific prerequisites.
VALIDITY:
An objective analysis is made of the comparison
between test findings of students who are entering the
course in anatomy and physiology in a nursing school
with and without previous college biology. The experi-
mental group of 200 students was compared with the con-
trol group, and the results were statistically treatedo
The Pearson-Product Moment Method was used to determine
the reliability of the test (.801 .03). The hundred
highest scores were matched with the one-hundred lowest
scores to further validate the study.

ADEQUACY OF FACTS:
An adequate sampling of 330 returns, including 130
students who comprised the control group, was received
for an Initial study. ' The bibliography is satisfactory.
PRESENTATION
:
The study is presented logically and forcefully.
The pictorial data assist in the interpretation of the
material, and irrelevancies are excluded. The mechanics
of the study are satisfactory* Limitations are noted by
the author
.
BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY:
The statistical significance of the relatively little
value of preprofessional biology in preparing the student
for anatomy and physiology indicates that more study is
desirable to confirm these findings. The diagnostic and
achievement test should be administered to a larger stu-
dent group in order to refine it more completely.

Thesis 11.
Gardiner, Lillian A. AN ANALYSIS OF ACHIEVEMENT IN PRINCIPLES
APPLIED ^0 THE PRACTICE OF FIRST YEAR STUDENTS IN SCHOOLS OF
NURSING. Studies in Nursing Education, Vol. I, Fase. V.
Washington, D. C: Catholic University of America, 1958 vii /
57 pp.
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
The purpose of this study is to ascertain "the
achievement of students in schools of nursing in recog-
nizing scientific principles applied to nursing practice,
and, through such an analysis, to offer suggestions and
recommendations beneficial to teachers in nursing arts."^
PROCEDURE:
The total research procedure is normative survey
with the specific technique of questionnaire and survey
testing in the construction and administration of the
test. Estimates and comparisons are presented.
A questionnaire was sent to twenty-three schools of
nursing to procure data concerning the principles under-
lying the nursing practice in the nursing arts course*
The nursing textbooks were compared and analyzed, and
2, 475 principles applied to nursing arts were collected
and were divided into four similar groups. Part A of
the original test was constructed from one of these
areas; Part B contained multiple choice questions con-
i/ p. vii
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structed by using the underlying principles of elemen-
tary skills, such as making beds and giving baths.
Thirty-three students in one of the schools took
the original test to eliminate poor questions. The re-
vised test was sent to 434 students in twenty-two schools
of nursing. The returns were evaluated and presented in
the form of tabulations, distribution graphs, frequency
graphs, and a pictograph.
LIMITATIONS:
The author used a twenty-five per cent sampling of
textbook items relating to basic principles of nursing
practice from which to select questions. "Administration
of medicines" was eliminated since a similar study had
been prepared by Sister M. Berenice Beck in her Study of
Content and Achievement in the Materia Medica Course.
SOURCES OF DATA?
The data include the returns from the questionnaires
and from the objective test, as well as from the principle*
listed in the textbooks that were analyzed.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS:
The range of the test scores was 90, while the
median score was 106.97. The mean score for all the
schools was 106.5, which was surpassed by nine schools,
but not met by thirteen schools. The standard of devia-
tion was 16.15, and the coefficient of reliability for
-....
. ...
the entire test was .801.01. The Spearman-Brown
formula for correction brought the findings to .80±
for the entire test which "indicates that the test is
a reliable measure of the content of principles of
nursing as taught to first year nursing students."
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
:
The size of the groups and course hours have little
effect on the achievement of students, but "other vari-
ables must be responsible for much" of difference in
achievements These additional variables were not noted
by the author. Different achievement levels vary within
a school as well as among different schools. The textu-
al content for surgical nursing is overemphasized in
comparison with the other course content*
It was demonstrated that a knowledge of principles
from many sciences is necessary to understand the ele-
mental skills and demands an intelligent command of
sound principles. Physics was found to be basic in
understanding many of the skills.
In view of the fact that the questions were eli-
minated which were answered correctly, the writer states
that most of the questions are based on principles that
nurses use almost every day in the care of patients.
1/ p. 24
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She concludes with advice to instructors that they
"concentrate their efforts on that content which is
called into practical use less frequently."!/
I/p. 25
EVALUATION
CONTRIBUTION
:
1. Preparation of standardized test, with a coef-
ficient of reliability of .80, of scientific princi-
ples in their application to nursing practice.
2. Basis for additional studies in testing applica-
tion of nursing principles.
APPLICABILITY:
An analysis is made of the achievement in the ap-
plication of principles to nursing practice. This
serves as a basis for a standardized test in nursing arts,
UNIVERSALITY OF NEED:
The application of principles in nursing is being
recognized as of much greater value than mere mechanical
repetition of procedures. Standardized tests are neces-
sary for greater uniformity of achievement*
ORIGINALITY:
The writer has chosen a subject that has been
partially studied by only one other person. Her pro-
cedure is imilar to other studies in nursing education
which were in progress at that ime (1958) at the
Catholic University of America.
!
VALIDITY:
An objective presentation of the findings is
offered. The reliability is high as indicated by the
use of the Spearman-Brown formula for correction. The
results of the percentages of the one-hundred highest
scores are paired with those of the one-hundred lowest
scores in order to insure further validation.
ADEQUACY OF FACTS
J
A twenty-five per cent sampling of the 2, 475
textbook items is used in preparing the examination.
The bibliography does not appear to be extensive, al-
though test returns provide an adequate sampling.
PRESENTATION:
The statistical procedure is utilized effectively
in this analysis of achievement, and the technique used
for gathering data is unquestionably higtu Irrelevant
material is excluded, and the varied graphic devices
used facilitate interpretation of the data. The
mechanics are executed satisfactorily, and limitations
of the study are indicated.
BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY:
Additional studies should be made in order further
to limit the variables. Principles basic to other
sciences should be analyzed also in order to improve
nursing practice.
:-
-
Thesis 12.
Heupel, Sister Maria Amadeo. A STUDY OF ACHIEVEMENT AND CON-
TENT IN TEE BACTERIOLOGY COURSE t?QR MTTRSF.S . Studies in Nurs-
ing Education, Washington, D.C.: Catholic University of
America, 1939. viii /• 49 pp.
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
This study is an attempt on the part of the writer
"to devise an achievement test in bacteriology suitable
for first year students in schools of nursing and to e-
valuate to some extent the scope of the content offered
generally in this subject." ^ The achievement test
aims to maintain standards and enforce some minimum
degree of attainment in order to improve rank or selec-
tion of schools or students. Indirectly, the test is
meant to assist administrators and teachers in recog-
nizing certain strengths and weaknesses in planned
2/
courses of study.—'
PROCEDURE:
An experimental investigation was made of the a-
chievement of students in bacteriology in twenty-two
schools of nursing, with the use of the survey appraisal
method. The textbooks currently used were analyzed by
the documentary-frequency technique to determine the
1/ P- v
2/ Loc. cit.
i
percentage of content included. From the matched con-
tent items, an objective test was prepared. This
examination was given to 516 students who had completed
their course in bacteriology. Finally, the results
were analyzed.
LIMITATIONS:
The fourteen participating schools were located in
eight states and the District of Columbia, and were
selected because the tests were given at the same time
and were administered according to the specified di-
rections. Two-hundred sixty-four items were included
in the achievement test.
SOURCES OF DATA s
The test returns from 424 student nurses were the
data used for the interpretation of the achievement
test in bacteriology.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS:
Of the 516 students tested in bacteriology, 424
returns were selected as the basis for the analysis
of the test as an efficient measuring device of achieve-
ment in the course.
"The mean score for the group was 141.4,
with a standard deviation of 51.06. The mean
scores of individual schools, however, ranged
from 106.1 to 186.1. The coefficient of relia-
bility, based on the total odd and even items
fft
.1
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of Parts I and III of the test by 100 stu-
dents chosen at random from all of the
participating schools, was .747 ± Q.04."i/
Variations in time devoted to lecture and labora-
tory in the course did not seem to affect achievement,
"but the means of schools having an unusually large en-
rollment as compared to other schools in the study
ranked the lowest.'1 2/
The test analysis revealed that items covering
laboratory methods and the topic of infection were al-
most entirely above the fifty per cent achievement
score. However, those items which dealt with "histori-
cal aspects, micro-organisms in general, sterilization,
immunity, and pathogenic organisms were distributed
about equally above and below the fifty per cent a-
chievement score."
CONCLUSIONS MD RECOMMENDATIONS:
An objective test was constructed in bacteriology
for student nurses. There was more or less agreement
on the part of the instructors as to the content to be
emphasized. Eight of the eleven schools used texts
from which the pooled items were obtained; however,
there was marked difference between the averages of the
1/ p. 25
2/ loc.cit.
3/ loc.cit.
!if-,"
schools. Many variables make it impossible to explain
the significance of the differences.
"As far as could be determined, the students
themselves were a homogeneous group".A/ Some factors
affecting the quality and accuracy of test performance
are as follows: methods of teaching, supervision of
student's extra-curricular time, and point of view of
instructors.-^/ These items "cannot be revealed in an
achievement test . "•£/
State Boards of Nurse Examiners are utilizing the
objective achievement tests. The National League of
Nursing Education has organized a committee on a pro~
gram for research in testing in order to develop tests
in nursing achievement. These should be used at the
close of the pre-clinical period and of the basic
course.
Much additional research is "needed to secure re-
finement in degree of validity and reliability that are
essential to a good achievement test. There should
be also a study of "content and other factors that con-
tribute to performance in testing programs."
1/ p. 25
2/ loc. cit
3/ p. 27
4/ loc. cit.
5/ loc. cit.
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EVALUATION
CONTRIBUTION:
1. Preparation of an objective test in bacteriol-
ogy with a coefficient of reliability of .7447 for use
in nursing schools.
2. Partial evaluation of the scope of the content
offered in the course and suggestions for improved
standards of course content and achievement.
3. Basis for further investigation of current
practice in the teaching of bacteriology.
APPLICABILITY:
The problem concerns the teaching of student nurses
in their bacteriology course during the pre-clinical
period.
UNIVERSALITY OF NEED:
A knowledge of bacteriology is fundamental to the
employment of sterile or medical aseptic technique.
There is a lack of development of an objective type of
measurement in the bacteriology course in nursing
schools. There is also need of a standardized test
that ensures knowledge of these fundamental principles
before students care for patients.
ORIGINALITY:
Other studies of this type were prepared about the
same time (1936-1940), but this was the first to be pre-
pared in bacteriology. Although similar to the State
Board Examinations, this examination is a standardized

test in bacteriology. The approach of the author is
unique in nursing education in her presentation of the
principles of test construction along with her findings
The data, however, appear to be largely self-evident.
VALIDITY:
The wide sampling of returns is valuable in vali-
dating the test, as well as the presentation of princi-
ples of test construction. The careful procedure used
in building the test increases the validity, as do the
arrangement of items in the order of difficulty and com
parison of the percentage of correct and incorrect re-
sponses. The individual items are found to be dis-
criminating. The statistical curve, which tends to be
symmetrical, signifies that the test was not too dif-
ficult. That the test is highly reliable Is proved by
its objectivity and the possibility of having any in-
vestigator obtain the same returns. The variables are
limited.
ADEQUACY OF FACTS:
The test returns from 424 student nurses in
twenty- two schools of nursing are presented in the in-
vestigation. The survey of the field, as noted in the
citations, does not seem to be exhaustive, and is not
listed in accepted bibliographical form.
--
-
PRESENTATION:
The purpose, the data, and the conclusions are
logically and clearly presented. The explanation of
the principles and methods of building a test lend in-
terest to the study. The test contains a wide variety
of items which are arranged according to their diffi-
culty. Although the sentences tend to be cumbersome,
the general arrangement is very clear. Limitations are
indicated by the author,
BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY;
Additional research should be made to refine
further the validity and reliability of this test, as
well as to study other variables that are involved.
These contribute to performance in testing programs.
:-
*
i
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Thesis 13.
James, Edith T. "A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE ACHIEVEMENT OF
THE CONTENT OF ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY TO DETERMINE THE AMOUNT
OF CORRELATION IN THE CLINICAL TEACHING." Unpublished Master*
s
Thesis, Catholic University of America, 1939.* vii / 101 pp.
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
"It is the purpose of this comparative a-
nalysis to discover the amount of correlation
of anatomy and physiology in the clinical cur-
riculum following the didactic course of study,
and to determine if possible through the study
of student achievement that content in anatomy
and physiology which has been taught or re-
emphasized in the clinical field."
A further purpose is to determine whether the clin-
ical field has served to give the student a keener ap-
preciation and deeper understanding of the basic imow-
ledge.i/
PROCEDURE:
An experimental study, Form B, was set-up to determine
the correlation in the clinical teaching.
A comprehensive test in anatomy and physiology was
given 420 senior students who had been similarly tested
three years earlier by Kathryn Jensen, in Form A as re-
oorted in An Analvsis of the Content of Anatomv and Phvsi-
ologv as Taught First Year Students in Schools of Nurs-
1/ p. V
* date not given

ing. The test items of Form B were matched and were
based on the three textbooks used by the twenty-four
participating schools. A control group of 112 college
students who took the test, and the opinions of teacher
experts in the field served to make the revised test
reliable. The scores were treated statistically; re-
sults from schools were compared with each other and
with their previous record as well as with the achieve-
ment in respective divisions of the subject® Finally,
the one-hundred highest scores were compared with the
one-hundred lowest scores.
LIMITATIONS:
The study is limited to achievement in anatomy and
physiology of those senior students who were tested as
freshmen and whose findings were reported in Kathryn L«
Jensen 1 s Thesis, entitled A Analysis of the Content of
Anatomy and Physiology as Taught First Year Students in
Schools of Nursing .
SOURCES OF DATA:
The data comprise: the comparative results of Form
A with Form B, the matched textbook items of Form B,
the opinions of the teachers, and the results of the
objective test of Form B.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS:
The findings resulting from the comparison of Form
A (Jensen's test) and Form B (present test) show the
mean score to have dropped from 112,3 to 101.2, a dif-
ference of 11„1 3 This suggests a decrease in total con-
tent of knowledge,—^ There is marked difference be-
tween schools and individual achievement; students, as
well as schools, showed great variation. Average intel-
ligent quotient scores showed that the group was homo-
geneous. It was found that "test scores of the students
in the high and the middle intelligence group much more
nearly paralleled the intelligence scores than did the
group in the lower third" .-S/
Seniors responded better to subject matter classi-
fied as "special senses, skeletal, respiratory, excre-
tory, and reproductive systems; response to the circula-
tory, digestive, muscular, nervous, glandular, regula-
tory, and introductory divisions were not as good as on
3/
the same systems on Form A"—' Students in both studies
showed lack of knowledge of histology, but Form B tests
showed improvement in types of knowledge related to
nursing arts.
1/ p. 33
"
2/ p. 34
3/ p. 38
4/ loc. cit.
...
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
:
"Clinical experience emphasizes a content of sub-
ject matter quite different from that emphasized in
didactic teaching"M A more careful correlation of
theoretical and clinical material would make for more
efficient learning* The study indicates that "the ap-
parent knowledge of this subject has been greatly re-
arranged, and the anatomy and physiology they (students)
now know is somewhat different from the content of
knowledge at the close of the didactic course." Stu-
dents appear now to have "a deeper understanding of re-
lationships in connection with the functions of system,"
and "the content is more closely related to the clinical
"In reviewing the comparisons between achievement
end, intelligence, we might be led to conclude that good
clinical teaching is somewhat wasted on those of low
clinical intelligence," although it is apparent that "in
telligence is not the only factor that affects transfer
of formal learning. n&/
Further study should be made "to determine what
should be the content of teaching in both the clinical
and the didactic courses in anatomy and physiology.....;
1/ p. 36
2/ loc. cit.
5/ p. 37

to determine the depth to which such teaching should be
carried in the basic course;"—/ to assist clinical in-
structors in content and emphasis, and in learning what
material should be mastered by the student. Other
studies should be directed toward smaller areas of the
subject matter in the form of a battery of pretests
followed by comprehensive tests.
1/ p. 39
~~
EVALUATION
CONTRIBUTION:
1. Preparation of an achievement test in anatomy
and physiology for senior student nurses, based on wider
concepts and greater understanding of physiological
principles.
2. Determination of levels of achievement for
first and third year students.
3. Evidence that a careful selection of students
is essential in order to provide for satisfactory a-
chievement
•
4. Presentation of need for periodic repetition
of overlearning to offset forgetting.
APPLICABILITY:
This thesis is concerned with the content and a-
chievement in anatomy and physiology. It endeavors to
determine the correlation and integration of clinical
teaching subsequent with classroom study.
UNIVERSALITY OF NEED:
An improved and more workable knowledge of anatomy

and physiology, stated in terms of applied principles
and wider concepts, Is desirable for all nurses as the
basis for their actual bedside therapy and health
teaching.
ORIGINALITY:
Although this study is a continuation of Kathryn
Jensen's study of imowledge of anatomy and physiology,
it utilizes the method of a comparative analysis of
achievement in order to determine the amount of reten-
tion of basic knowledge of clinical learning with the
classroom learning. The variation in presentation of
data is unique in various ways.
VALIDITY:
A control group of 112 college students is used,
as well as the results of the previous study in which
420 students were tested as freshmen. The advice of a
group of twenty-four experts In the field and the pre-
liminary testing made the revision of the test possible.
The validity of the test is good and was determined by
matching the one-hundred highest and lowest scores on
each item.
ADEQUACY OF FACTS:
Two-hundred twenty-one matched items were selected
from the three current textbooks used by the participa-
ting schools, and 420 of the 491 students in the Initial

study took the test. The sampling is adequate for the
conclusions. Although several references are cited,
no bibliography is included.
PRESENTATION
:
The conclusions seem to be a logical outcome of
the data and the terminology is scientific. The variety
of graphs lends interest and clarity to the interpreta-
tion of the findings. The author states that little in-
formation has been written on this subject except for
the one study on which the thesis is based. The test
is clearly presented, and directions are easily under-
stood. Elimination of typographical errors throughout
would be desirable. Limitations appear to be indicated
by the writer.
BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY:
The prepared achievement test should be adminis-
tered to a greater number of students further to es-
tablish its validity in correlating adequately theory
and practice. The implication that good clinical teach-
ing is "somewhat wasted on those of low clinical intel-
ligence" should be challenged.
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Thesis 14.
Landry, Sister M. Joseph of the Child Jesus. "A STUDY OF THE
ABILITY OF A SELECTED GROUP OF THIRD-YEAR NURSING STUDENTS TO
GIVE HEALTH INFORMATION." Unpublished Master* s Thesis,-
Catholic University of America, 1940. iv / 58 pp.
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
It was the plan of the author "to determine to what
extent the basic curriculum is preparing the nursing stu-
dents to give health information and to meet adequately
the situation found in the homes. n»
PROCEDURE:
A normative survey was undertaken in the form of
survey-testing. "An objective test was constructed and
administered to the third-year students of eight local
schools of nursing. The test items consisted of teach-
ing opportunities found in home visits by student nurses
2/
affiliating with a Visiting Nurse Association", as re-
ported by Alice Marcella Fay in her investigation en-
titled, A Study of the Teaching Activities of Student
Nurses During the Affiliation with a Visiting Nurse
Association .
The test results were analyzed and evaluated; recom-
mendations were made for the improvement of the basic
Tf p. 17
2/ loc. cit.

nursing course.
LIMITATIONS:
The findings were limited to the survey returns
from 137 senior students in eight local schools of
nursing,
SOURCES OF DATA:
The list of health teaching opportunities suggested
by student nurses and the results of the test comprise
the data for the study,
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS:
"The mean score attained by all students was 221,
with a standard deviation of 20.7, The coefficient of
reliability for the whole test was 70t0.05."i/
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
:
"An analysis of the content of the test. . . .revealed
that the basic preparation of the nurse includes many
factors of health teaching, but that it does not pro-
vide for meeting adequately situations not found in
hospital experience."-^/
The public health aspect of nursing in the nursing
arts course should be emphasized,—' as well as the in-
structions on pre-natal hygiene^/. "The principles of
general hygiene should be emphasized not only during the
first year but throughout the whole period of the nurse
*
1/ p. 17
2/ loc. cit.
3/ p. 18
4/ p. 19

preparation."-7 Concrete applications should be pre-
sented as the basic sciences are being taught. Also,
practical problems should be introduced while pharma-
cology is being studied.
Additional studies, which would be of benefit are:
1. A textbook analysis of subject matter in basic
nursing courses in order to determine what supplementary
material is needed;
2. An evaluation of the efficiency of the student
nurse's health teaching at the hospital bedside or in
the out-patient department;
3. A normative survey of the programs of the
schools of nursing on health teaching in order to unify
public health with the basic course;
4. An analysis of the opportunities of teaching
health at the hospital bedside.
V P. 19
EVALUATION
CONTRIBUTION:
1. Evidence that the basic nursing curriculum
does not offer situations applicable to situations out-
side the hospital.
2. Preparation of an achievement test for students
in public health nursing,
3. Basis for further research.
APPLICABILITY:
This study deals with the achievement of third year
student nurses as health teachers and can be applied
to the teaching practices in the basic nursing

by Incorporation of health teaching to a greater ex-
tent throughout the basic curriculum.
UNIVERSALITY OF MEED:
Since the public health emphasis is assuming in-
creasing importance, it is necessary for such evalua-
tions as this study to be made to reveal wealmesses in
the basic nursing course.
ORIGINALITY:
The author has prepared a detailed achievement
test on the basis of health teaching opportunities which
student nurses had suggested. This study supplements
nicely the investigation of Alice Marcella Fay.
VALIDITY:
An objective analysis of teaching opportunities
found in home visits during a visiting nurse affiliation
is prepared in correct statistical form. The validity
and reliability are good.A/ The Product-Moment Method,
using Pearson* s formula, determined the coefficient of
reliability.
ADEQUACY OF FACTS:
The data are based on 137 returns from the test •
given to senior students in eight local schools of nurs-
ing. The survey of the field appears to be exhaustive,
and the extensive bibliography is in good form.
1/ See Summary of Findings in ABSTRACT p. 110.

PRESENTATION:
A succinct, logical presentation is given of the
study and precise terms are use. The table and graph
serve to interpret the data. Facts seem to be provided
in lieu of opinion, end there are no irrelevant data.
Limitations are indicated by the author.
BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY:
This study indicates that the basic nursing course
needs revision since it is not geared to help meet the
practical situations which develop outside the hospital.
Further study should verify this finding by confirming
the test results.

Thesis 15.
Sheehy, Sister M. Maurice. A STUDY OF CONTENT AMD ACHIEVEMENT
IN THE CHEMISTRY COURSE FOR NURSES . Studies in Nursing Edu-
cation, Vol. I. Fasc. III. Washington, D.C.; Catholic Univer-
sity of America, 1936. xi / 53 pp.
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE:
The purpose of this research was to construct a
test in chemistry on the basis of content selected from
textbooks of chemistry for nurses which were being used
by twenty- two schools of nursing.
This study is a portion of an unpublished investi-
gation entitled, "Factors Influencing the Progress and
Elimination of Freshmen Students in Schools of Nursing','
which is at present (1936) under consideration at the
Catholic University of America. Since this composite
study includes achievement tests in those courses in-
cluded in the freshman program of studies, the author
decided to analyze the content and outcomes of the ele-
mentary course.
PROCEDURE:
An experimental study was prepared for the chemis-
try course. A minute analysis was made of the two text-
books used by sixteen of the twenty-one schools partic-
ipating in the study for the purpose of determining the
value of the content. The 143 item sampling that was
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selected from the 247 matched items ranged from simple
facts to more complex phases of subject matter, and was
prepared in test form, ranging from simple to complex
items.
This examination was returned by 434 student nurses
in 21 schools of nursing and the percentage of correct
response was computed for each item. Seventy-seven per
cent correct response was arbitrarily set as the lowest
limit for satisfactory achievement. Copies of the test
were forwarded to the instructors in the participating
schools and to four professors of chemistry not con-
nected with schools of nursing in order to obtain their
suggestions for improvement of the chemistry test. These
replies were tabulated and appraised.
The instructors were automatically divided into
four groups on the basis of their similarity of evalua-
tion of the items
LIMITATIONS:
Twenty-one schools (located in ten states and the
District of Columbia) were included in this investiga-
tion of achievement in the study of chemistry among
first year student nurses. The extent to which chemis-
try should be integrated with subject matter of other
courses was not considered.
1/ p. 23
~

SOURCES OF DATA:
The analysis of textbook items the constructed test
and the validation of the test items, the returns of the
examinations of the 434 students, and the opinions of
the twenty-one instructors as to the importance of vari-
ous items comprise the data obtained. The author re-
ferred to authorities in current literature to support
her interpretations,
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS:
Summarization of the achievement of the student and
the ratings of the instructors revealed the following
facts:
1. "Seventy-one or forty-nine per cent of the
total test items received seventy-seven per cent or
less correct response; i.e., poor achievement*
2. Of the 49.7 per cent of items in which the
achievement was lowest, 53 or 74,6 per cent of the
items were rated important by more than 77 per cent
of the instructors and professors; 18 or 25.4 per
cent of these items were rated important by 77 per
cent or less of the raters.
3. In the fifty-three items the topics of pro-
teins and digestion predominated, while in the
eighteen items the topic of ionization predominated.
4. Of the sixty-two items which directly ap-
plied to the practice of nursing, 29 or 46.8 per
cent were low in achievement ratings. Items con-
cerning digestion and proteins were in this group. ,f l/
5. One instructor felt that the chemistry of
digestion should be correlated with the unit on
1/ p. 24
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digestion taught in anatomy and physiology .—^
6. Instructors in nursing schools who com-
prised groups I and II attached' major importance
to items applicable to nursing, while the pro-
fessors unanimously rated these as unimportant
for first year nurses.
7. "The achievement of the students was
found to be greatest in the schools taught by
instructors of Group I who rated highest in im-
portance the items in which applications were
made to the practice of nursing." 2/
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
.An objective test was constructed in chemistry on
the basis of textbook content and opinions of teachers
of chemistry. Groups I and II, which comprised the
majority of the instructors, believed that the chemistry
should emphasize the application of the principles of
chemistry to the nursing practice; however, Groups III
and IV felt that the course should consist of basic
chemical principles only, with no application to nurs-
ing. They felt that the application should be made in
the clinical courses. The best results, however, were
obtained by the instructors in Groups I and II.
There seems to be marked evidence that digestion
and proteins need more attention and emphasis, judging
from their difficulty of achievement. The difference of
opinion with regard to the content of the course indi-
cates the need for additional analysis of the extent
1/ loc. cit.
2/ loc. cit.
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to which chemistry principles are involved in the teach-
and carrying out of nursing practice.^
There is evidence of ineffective teaching, since 74jp
per cent of the items receiving lowest achievement were
2/
obviously important.-' Nevertheless, the highest a-
enlevement was attained in those classes whose instruc-
tors related 99 per cent of all items concerned with ap-
plication of chemistry principles to nursing arts. This
indicates that chemistry receives greater achievement in
this test "when the course is planned and taught as an
applied science course. ,.s/
Effort should be made to determine whether the poor
achievement is "indicative of need for better methods of
teaching, better laboratory facilities for the student,
or more time for the chemistry course within the educa-
tional program of the school. -.4/ Furthermore, this sur-
vey may be a basis for a study of the "extent to which
this course should be integrated with the divisions of
subject matter of other courses and how this may best
be accomplished."—^
1/ p. 26
2/ loc. cit.
3/ loc. cit.
4/ p. 26
5/ xi

EVALUATION
CONTRIBUTION:
1. Evidence of greater achievement in chemistry
when the course is planned and taught as an applied
science.
2. Presentation of the judgment of a jury of ex-
perts on the relative importance of course content in
chemistry.
3. Preparation of a practical validated achieve-
ment test in chemistry that can be utilized in pre-
clinical classes for the chemistry course for students
who used the two textbooks analyzed in this study and for
those who accept the judgment of the experts.
APPLICABILITY:
This study points to the fact that the more effec-
tive method of teaching chemistry in the preclinical
term to student nurses is the one in which facts are
applied. Outcomes of teaching are markedly influenced
by the emphasis of the teacher and her presentation of
content.
UNIVERSALITY OF NEED:
All nursing-schools are confronted with the problem
of how best to present chemistry so that nurses will be
able to make the best use of this science in their nurs-
ing practice. The author quotes nursing leaders as
acknowledging the need for more adequate instruction in
chemistry because of the increasing demands on the nurse
which require a sound knowledge of chemistry.

ORIGINALITY:
A somewhat similar study was made by Dr. Harry C.
Biddle of Western Reserve University in 1930 in which
he prepared checklist of the items taught in chemistry
in the order of their importance. The author, however,
approached this problem by construction of a test.
VALIDITY:
The large number of returns provides an adequate
sampling of data. The opinions of the current critics
agree with the literature. The facts are presented
.
systematically and objectively, and the data are re-
liable because of the technique used. The agreement of
the data with the laws of learning serves as an addi-
tional validating factor.
ADEQUACY OF FACTS:
Adequate facts are presented, as noted in the
Sources of Data and the Summary of Findings^as the
basis for the conclusions reached. The bibliography Is
satisfactory. The scope of the study is widespread.
PRESENTATION:
The material is well presented in a painstaking and
intelligible manner. There is marked clarity in the
logical approach, and the three well-spaced summaries
serve to condense and elucidate the data. The conclu-
1/ p. 117

sions are state clearly, and the recommendations are
based on facts. Limitations are noted by the author.
BASIS FOR ADDITIONAL STUDY:
Since this study describes the disagreement of
chemistry instructors and professors of chemistry as
to what content should be emphasized in the chemistry
course, a more extensive poll of educational opinion
should be taken. Findings indicate that greater achieve-
ment is reached when the course is planned and taught
as an applied science. The achievement test should be
administered to other students in order to further
verify its validity.
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CHAPTER Y
COMPARISON OF THE SUMMARY OP THE FINDINGS WITH THE REPORT OF
THE COMMITTEE ON GENERAL EDUCATION
The National Society for the Study of Education has made
an extensive survey of the research that has been done in edu-
cation. Its Committee on Education as a Science has recorded
its findings in The Thirty^Seventh Yearbook of the National
Society for the Study of Education .* Out of the above extensive
studies, those sections of the report are presented here which
deal with methods of teaching in general and with evaluation of
student achievement. These are not restricted to contributions
from graduate students but are presented to show the validity
of the basis for Kelly 1 s more specific summary of graduate-
1/
study applications,
A. Factors in General Educational Methods
Gates summarized the ohief factors which have contributed
to modifying the general methods of instruction as follows :
* All references in this chapter are sections of this yearbook.
1/ See p. 126, of present study.

1. New conceptions of the nature of the learning process.
2* New conceptions of the child as a learner.
3. A clearer recognition of individual differences.
4. New conceptions of the role of the teacher.
5« New conceptions of the role of social setting. 1/
Powers reported that "the evaluation of subject-matter
and methods used in current practices in teaching have been
challenged to improve instruction and have raised the level of
achievement on factual examinations. 1* -^The choice of subject-
matter has been questioned as to its poor adaptability to the
needs and interests of the pupil s« Therefore standardized
tests and scales have been constructed to evaluate results of
teaching. There has been continuous revision of subject-matter
and methods, and the learning process has been studied assidu-
ously*
Although some of the studies have been without value be-
cause of bias, lack of validity, and inadequate technique, other
investigations have had far-reaching influence and " have un-
questionably served to sharpen and to perpetuate a healthy con-
3/
cera for methods of teaching. n However, recent trends are
shifting from specific studies of mere factual learning to
studies in which the whole learning process is considered. ^
1/ Arthur I • Gates , "General Methods of Instruction, "pp. 82-86*
JySamuel Ralph Powers, "Special Methods: Natural Science, "p.136.
t/ Ibid*, p.137.
4/ Ibid., p.144.
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The emphasis is"on education through experience selected with
recognition of problems that grow out of needs and interests,
and are presented in the same broad relations in which they
„ „ 1/
occur in life*" —
'
2/
Wilson and Murra have noted -'that research in pcychology
and in education has markedly influenced the teaching of social
studies. They add, however, that the achievement has been of a
stimulative rather than a positive nature because of the in-
tangibles and complexities in the social sciences. Much has
been done in the realm of type of equipment and testing.
Brewer reported the value of research in aims, scope and
subject-matter, curriculum construction, methods, measurement
3/
of results, aptitude tests, and standard testing.
4/
Brown mentioned —' that the chief contributions in home
economies were offered through evaluation of the managements
ability in food preparation and determination of the value of
the course. She stated that valid and objective devices needed
development to stimulate experimentation in this field*
5/
Heck stated —' that controlled experiments needed more
development in order to obtain a more accurate basis for eval-
uation of grouping. He farther described the trends in pro-
motions and certification ^and advised that the lack of com-
¥
lete homogeneity be more fully realized and that methods and
7 Loc. cit.
fj Howard B.Wilson and Wilbur P.Murra, "Social Studies, " p. 160.
3/ John M.Brewer, "Practical Arts," p.
XJ Clara M.Brown, "Home Economics," p. 186.
Arthur 0. Heck, "Classification,Promotion,Marking, etc. , "p. 191.
6/ Op* cit., p. 192.

curricula be adjusted to the capacities of students.
Courtis declared i/that the individualization of in »
struction, the intelligence tests, and the controversies over
heredity and environment served to change the emphasis on
discipline and the policy concerning failure. The intelligence
tests led to remedial work and diagnosis; to development of
special schools and special groups; to improvement of tests;
to development of practice tests, workbooks, etc.; and to
practical curriculum modifications. He recommended constant
revisions and longitudinal studies of the growth of the
individual*
Tyler has summarized the contributions of the studies on
1/
testing:
1. A standardization of test items and conditions.
2. Extension to education of the conception of
measurement eurrent in the sciences.
3. The marked influence of program and techniques
of intelligence testing.
4. The subjectivity and unreliability of traditional
examinations.
5. Changed concepts of the educational process.
B. Graduate Research in Education
Kelly, in suggesting the possibilities of graduate study,
wrote, "To olassify and appraise the tasks that the graduate
would later perform would suggest the intellectual equipment
1/S.A.Courti 8, "Individualization of Instruction," pp. 202-203*
5/Ralph W.Tyler, "Examining and Testing Acquired Knowledge,"
pp. 341-351*
.4 -
„ 1/
and the skills that the college might help to give him."
He enumerated briefly the following areas of research for
graduate students which have "been of great value:
1 # Surveys of current practices and variations in
colleges in order to improve standards qualita-
tively rather than quantitatively.
2. Individualized instruction through appraisal of
student ability.
3. Programs of research:
a. Comparison of methods of instruction*
b. Construction of more satisfactory ob-
jective examinations*
c» Interoollege comparison of achievement.
d. Development of comprehensive examinations.
e. Improvement of admission standards.
Kelly concluded that there is further need for precise
measurement and for more definitely formulated objectives.
All the studies on the application of research to educa-
tion, as reported in the Forty-Seventh Yearbook have been
summed up by Freeman as follows:
1« Detailed classroom procedures "have indicated how
the study of the laws of learning, of individual
differences, and of mental growth has lifted these
procedures out of the realm of rule-of-thumb into
that of intelligence."
1/ Fred J . Kelly, "Higher Education," p. 241.
2/ Op.cit., pp. 241-253.
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2. Techniques have been presented "by whioh the exact
study of education and its relation to society
may be made and by whioh general disciplines have
contributed information basic to the group of
fundamental conditions of education. 1/
c * Contributions by Graduate Futrses.
The contributions made by graduate nurses through
selected theses can be comprehended more clearly by means
of Table 3. This Table shows briefly what has been achieved
in each study.
1/ Prank N* Freeman, "Concluding Comments and Remarks on the
Province of Scientific Inquiry," p. 487.

Table 3, Contributions of Theses Listed in Chapter IV.
Specific Contributions
*P ertinent to teaching practi c e
s
in basic nursing education
Source Tvjoe
*1. Preparation of objective test
in materia medica with a reliabil-
ity of 0.95 .
*2. Survey of achievement and
hospital practice of students.
*3. Recommendations for improve-
ment of course in materia medica
in content and methods.
No. 6
Beck, Sr. 3
Berenice
A STUDY OF
THE CONTENT
AND THE
ACHIEVEMENT
II THE
MATERIA
MEDICA COURSE
Evaluation
of
Results
*! Appraisal of Anatomy and
Physiology examinations in terms
of measuring stated objectives.
*2. Presentation of a list of
objectives in the construction of
an anatomy and physiology test.
No.
7
Blake , Grace J
AN EVALUATION
OP ANATOMY
AND PHYSIOLOGY
EXAMINATIONS
BASED ON
ACCEPTED
OBJECTIVES
Method
*!• Historical survey of
standards and scales used in
evaluating student achievement.
*2. Survey of current scales and
records for grading students'
work with patients.
*3. Construction of an objective
scale in evaluating student
achievement f reliability of 0.80
and an index of reliability of
0.89 ).
No.
8
Eickman,
Linda Augusta
AN EXPERIMENT
WITH AN
OBJECTIVE
SCALE FOR
TESTING
STUDENT
NURSES AT
PRACTICE
Evaluation
of
Results

Table 3. (oontinued)
Specific Contributions
* Pertinent to teaching practices
in basic nursing education.
Source Type
*1 # Presentation of specific
evidence to show the inadequate
quality of nursing service due to
ineffective teaching of public
health through incomplete course
content and lack of application of
knowledge
.
*2. Emphasis on the importance of
geriatrics in nursing education.
*3. Emphasis on improved standards
of nurses* teaching responsibility
in the basic nursing course.
Ho .9
Fay, Alice
Marcella
A STUDY OF
TEACHING
ACTIVITIES
AS RECORDED
BY STUDENTS
DURING AH
AFFILIATION
WITH A
VISITING
NURSE
SOCIETY
Evaluation
of
Results
*1. Preparation of a combination
diagnostic and achievement test in
anatomy and physiology for students
in undergraduate nursing schools.
2. Initial study of the
contribution of biology to
fundamental understanding of
biology applied to anatomy and
physiology.
*3. Survey of achievement of
students.
N6.10
Firaer, Sr.
Maximine
A STATISTICAL
ANALYSIS OF
THE CONTENT
AND
ACHIEVEMENT
OF A SELECTED
GROUP OF
STUDENTS
IN THE
PROFESSIONAL
COURSE OF
ANATOMY AND
PHYSIOLOGY AS
TAUGHT IN
COLLEGIATE
SCHOOLS OF
NURSING
Evaluation
of
Results

Table 3. ( continued)
Speolfio Contributions
* Pertinent to teaching practices
in basic nursing education.
*1. Preparation of a standardized
test, with a coefficient of
reliability of 0.80, in the
evaluation of scientific princi-
ples in their application to
nursing practice*
*2. Survey of achievement of
students.
*! Presentation of a new method
of introducing psychiatric
nursing to student nurses,
including the preparation of
ten recording disks*
*2. Compilation of data regarding
Selection of recording machines
and procedures for making
recordings.
Source
go. 11
Gardiner,
Lillian A.
M ANALYSIS OF
ACHIEVEMENT IN
PRINCIPLES
APPLIED TO THE
PRACTICE OF
FIRST YEAR
STUDENTS IN
SCHOOLS OF
NURSING
No.l
Hanlon, Sr.
Andrew
AUDIO AIDS
IN TEACHING
PSYCHIATRY
T££e
Evaluation
of
Results
Method
.
F
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Table 3. (continued)
Speolflc Contributions
*1. Pertinent to teaching
practices in basic nursing
education.
Source
*1. Preparation of an objective
test in bacteriology, with a co»
efficient of reliability of 0.7447,
for use in nursing school.
& Description of scope of content
of bacteriology course.
*3. Elevation of standards of
course sontent and achievement in
bacteriology.
*4. Survey of achievement of
students.
go.IS
Heupel, Sr.
Maria Amadeo.
A STUDY OF
CONTENT AID
ACHIEVEMENT
IN THE
BACTERIOLOGY
COURSE FOR
NURSES
Evaluation
of
Results
*1 .Preparation of an achievement
test in anatomy and physiology for
senior nurses, based on wider con-
cepts and greater understanding of
physiological principles.
*2. Determination of levels of
achievement for first and third
year students.
go .15
James, Edith T
*3. Evidence that a
tion of students is
order to provide
achievement.
careful selec-
essential in
for satisfactory
*4. Presentation of need for
periodic repetition of overleaming
to offset forgetting.
A COMPARATIVE
ANALYSIS OF
THE ACHIEVE-
MENT OF THE
coram of
ANATOMY AND
PHYSIOLOGY TO
DETERMINE THE
AMOUNT OF
CORRELATION
IN THE
CLINICAL
TEACHING
Evaluation
of
Results

Table 3. (continued)
Specific Contributions
* Pertinent to teaching practices
in basic nursing education.
Source Type
*!• Apparent superiority of
lecture-demonstration method of
instruction in teaching anatomy and
physiology, as indicated by the mean
score of 141,95 as opposed to
126.35 in the individual laboratory
method of instruction*
2. Conservation of forty percent
laboratory hours of instruction
with this method.
Ho. 2
Kinney , Sr.
Mary Zavier
*3. Indication of
requisite science
biology
mastery
the value of pre-
courses in
and chemistry in student's
of anatomy and physiology
A COMPARATIVE
STUDY OF THE
RESULTS OF TWO
METHODS OF
LABORATORY
INSTRUCTION
II ANATOMY
AID PHYSIOLOGY
FOR NURSE
STUDENTS IN A
SELECTED GROUP
OF SCHOOLS
Method
*!• Survey of current practices as
typified by Chicago in the use of
records during the nursing pre-
clinical period.
*2. Suggestions as to a better use
of records in the nursing arts
course*
Ho.
3
Kyle, Irma
A STUDY OF THE
RECORDS USED IN
THE INTRO-
DUCTORY
NURSING ARTS
COURSE IN 29
SCHOOLS IN THE
CHICAGO AREA.
Method
i

Table 3. (Continued)
Specific Contributions
* Pertinent to teaching practices
in "basic nursing education.
Source
*%4 Preparation of an achievement
test for students in public health
nursing.
*2. Evidence that the basic cur-
riculum does not offer situations
applicable to situations outside
the hospital*
*3, Survey of achievement of
students.
Ho. 14
Landry, Sr.M
Joseph of the
Child Jesus.
A STUDY OF
THE ABILITY
OF A
SELECTED
GROUP OF
THIRD YEAR
NURSING
STUDENTS TO
GIVE HEALTH
INFORMATION.
Evaluation
of
Results
*!• Scientific preparation of a
laboratory manual for use in the
course of microbiology for improved
teaching,
2« Survey of opinions of experts in
microbiology for improved teaching.
No. 4
Sheehan, Sr.
Bernard Mary
A MANUAL OF
LABORATORY
DIRECTIONS
FOR USE IN
THE COURSE
OF MICRO-
BIOLOGY, ETC.
Method
\
r
Table 3. ( concluded)
• Specific Contributions
* Pertinent to teaching practices
in basic nursing education*
*1# Preparation of motion picture
in combination with planned, dis-
cussions for improving student
attitudes ( interest, tact, and
accuracy )•
*2. Initial step in proof that
motion pictures and planned dis-
cussions improve a student nurse's
interest and tact, but do not
materially affect her accuracy*
*3„ Comparison of personality
traits with achievement showing
that the more efficient students
had greater interest, tact and
accuracy*
*4. Presentation of Revised
Attitude Inventory for students
» No, 5
T Sheehy,Sr.M<
* Maurice
*1 .Preparation of a practical, val-
idated achievement test in chemis-
try that can be used in preclinical
classes for the chemistry course
for students who used the analyzed
textbooks and for those who accept
the judgment of the experts.
*2. Evidence of greater achieve-
ment in chemistry when the course
is planned and taught as applied
science*
*3. Presentation of the judgment of
a jury of experts on the relative
importance of course content in
chemistry,
A STUDY OF A
METHOD OF
IMPROVING THE
ATTITUDES OP
INTEREST,
ACCURACY,
AND TACT
ITT STUDENTS
OF NURSING
AND THE
RELATION OF
THESE
ATTITUDES TO
SUCCESS IN
NURSING
No .15
Sheehy,Sr.]
Maurice
A STUDY OF
CONTENT AND
ACHIEVEMENT
IN THE
CHEMISTRY
COURSE
FOR NURSES
Method
Evaluation
of
Re suits
* ' t
T
T r
«
The reasons why five theses were not used are as follows:
!• Poor validation
2. Illogical procedure
3. Inapplicability to the subject
4» Reference to circumscribed need
Listed below are those theses which seemed, from their
titles, to be related, but were not available for study at
the present time :
l.Braga. An Experimental Study of the Individual
Laboratory and Lecture-iJemonstration Methods of Teach-
ing Anatomy and Physiology to student ffurses *
2«Cullen. An Analysis of the Qualityof gursing
Practice in a Selected Group of second-Year lurse
Students * "
"
3.Bay* The Relationship of the Principles of
Physical Therapeutics to Eurslng CareT
4.Differding« A Study in the Evaluation of
Clinical Practice in Collegiate Schools on Hur"sing»
5.Hennessey,Florence. A Study of the Value of
Comprehensive Integrating Test Materials for Use in
evaluating the Learning Icnievement in Oonditions of
the sndocrine Glands and Metabolism of Students in~5he
Basic Nursing course *
6 •Mattoon,Marian E« The Development of a Technique
for Applying the Principles of Learning to the Teaching
of ilursirig .
& S
7 .Owen. The Application of Some Principles of
Catholic Philosophy to the Teaching of "Introduction
to nursing Arts» T'
8» Zalesky»An Objective Study of the Integration
of Theoretical Chemistry with Cursing PractfoeT
In addition, one university reported that four of its
thesis titles which seemed pertinent to the study were un-
available.
Summaries of the contributions of tho theses according to
subject and type appear in Tables 4 and 5 #
--
- a - . •
to 5? I?
t
fy r ^moo "to aoi «iy ? CggrA griff .n? rA . .
--^--•-Jr » * .
Table 4. Summary of Contributions According to Subject.
SUBJECT 1 CONTRIBUTIONS ' THESES
'Total Individual 'Total Identi-
fication
* 13 ' ' 4 i 4 i! 2.
( 2 f 7.
1 2 T ' 10.
r 5 13.
T^t) r> tor'? nT n cv? < 5 ' 25 T 1 ' 12.
Clieni s\,w 1 3 11 3 ' 1 ' ' 15.
Ethic
8
' 3 1r 3 T X 1' 5.
Introduction to 1,-4 1' 2 ' 2 1 1 3.
Eursing Arts ' 2 ' 11.
Advanced Nursing Arts ' 3 ' 3 1 1 1 8.
Materia Medica i 4 i 4 T 1 1 ' 6.
Microbiology f 2 1 ' 2 i x ir 4.
Psychiatry t 1 t ' 1 1 1 1 1 1.
Public Health i 7 , ' 4 T 2 1 ' 9.
3 14.
TOTAL 1 43 « 15 1
Table 5. Summary of Contributions According to Type.
Thesis'
Ho. ' Tests
— ?
1 Standards
1 Improved" 1
' Method 1 Survey ' Total
1. * • * • • • •
f
1 • »
•
1
2. ' 1
J
1 1 1 4
3. ' • •
.
• •
.
i
1 1
i
2
4. ' • • • •
t
1 1
i
2
5. 1 • • ! i
i
2
i
• • • 3
6. ' 1
,
i • •
«
2
f
4
7. T • • • • •
!
i
\
1
i
2
8. ' 1 • • • 2
. 3
9. ' \ 3 1
,
4
10. ' 1 • • 1
t
2
11. ' 1 • • 1 2
12. ' 1 ! i 1 3
13. 1 1 1 5
14. ' 1 i 1 3
15. ' 1
,
i 1
T 3
y 12 7 lb *3

Forty-three specific contributions nave been presented
in the fifteen theses* More research has been done in
anatomy and physiology than in any other subject, nursing
practice and public health in the basic course have been
investigated by an equal number of students
•
D» Direct comparison *
In the majority of instances, a survey of current
practice or opinion was the basis either for improvement
of standards or methods or for preparation of objective
tests. These findings coincide, for the most part , with
1
Eelly's report of graduate research in general education. ~"
It is clear that so relatively little seems to have been
done with regard to the development of comprehensive study
and examinations that this field is almost entirely neglected
1/ See p. 126, of present study.
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Table 6. Comparison of Summary of Report of Committee on
Education and Summary of Findings of Present Study.
(Over-lapping occurs where the subjects are closely
related.)
SUMMARY OF REPORT OF
COMMITTEE OH EDUCATION y SUMMARY OF FINDINGSOF PRESENT STUDY
1
.
Survey of current practices ?
2 Appraisal of student
ability .
3.Program of research
A . ComparTson of instmotion-
al methods
B •Construction of tests
C. Interschool comparison
of achievement
D.Comprehensive examination
E. Improvement in admission
standards
F.Other fields not mention-
ed by Committee on
Education.
1) New or improved
method of instruction
2) Improved standards
Fifteen contributions recorded
Theses: 2,3,4,6,7,8,9,10,11,
12, 13, 14, 15,
Eleven contributions recorded .
Theses: Z t b,b, 8, y ,10,11,12,13,
14,15.
Three contributions recorded
Theses: 2,3,4*
"
Nine contributions recorded .
(included in item 2 }
Theses: 2,6,8,10,11,12,13,14,15
Nine contributions recorded
fne~ies: 2,3,6,7,10,11,12,13,14.
Three contributions recorded
indirectly .
Theses: 10,11,13.
Two contributions recorded
indirectly
"
The se s: 10,11.
Seven contributions recorded
Theses: 1,2,3,4,5,7.
Twelve contributions recorded
Theses: §,3,5,6" ,7,9 ,1§, 14, 15,
1/ Thirty-Seventh Yearbook , see pp. 122-127 in present study.
2/ Table 4, p.136.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A. Summary
1. Findings:- The national survey of graduate study in
nursing education showed that at least 794 graduate nurses
have obtained advanced degrees in universities listed by the
National League of Nursing Education as granting degrees in
Nursing Education. Of that number, 194 have prepared theses
from 1899 through 1943. One of the fifteen institutions par-
ticipating in that survey sent incomplete reports. The number
of degrees granted nurses by another university were noted in
a published report covering only that decade between 1929 and
1939. These limitations explain why the total number of de-
grees earned by graduate nurses was only approximate. One
additional institution, which stated that it grants advanced
degrees to nurses, was not included in the returns because it
submitted no data.
Criteria were set up on the basis of standards accepted
by well-known educators in research procedure. These were

applied to researoh in the field of nursing education and
were used in judging whether or not the graduate theses had
made a contribution to nursing education. They include the
following requirements :
lo Applicability
2. Universality of need
3. Originality
4. Yalidity
5* Adequacy of facts
6. Presentation
7. Basis for further study
Nowhere was it possible to obtain a complete list of
theses and dissertations written by graduate nurses. It was
found that twenty theses dealt with the methods of teaching
and the evaluation of teaching in the basic nursing course.
Of this number, fifteen studies met the established criteria*
Some studies could not be used because they either lacked
validity in procedure, were concerned with a specific rather
than an universal need, or were found not to be applicable
to the subject.
The Thirty-Seventh Yearbook summarized the contributions
made to education through research in specific phases of the
field. The findings of the present study coincide, for ^e
^j
most part, with the report of graduate work as noted by Kelly.
The studies show that the majority of investigations
presented actual tests and also the results from tests (9)
based on a survey. Eight of the theses suggested improvements
in standards of teaching, and six investigations offered new
methods of accepted procedures.
1/ See p. 126.

The contributions made by the selected theses which
pertain to methods and the evaluation of results of teaching
may be related to the stated objectives in nursing and edu-
cation. —/These contributions assist in realizing the first
two aims, which are listed on page twenty-eight; namely,
1. More careful professional planning for social
needs,
2. Increased correlation and integration of theory
and practice,
2. Problems revealed:- The problems revealed by the
theses may be classified in three groups; methods of instruc-
tion, educational standards, and testing program. There is
general agreement that instruction should be improved in nurs-
ing schools. Various methods have been suggested or experi-
mented with as teaching aids; namely, use of motion pictures,
recordings, and a laboratory manual. Investigators have ad-
vised that instruction be based on principles of content and
clarified with practical clinical applications. Courses
should also be revised and augmented with new teaching devices.
Various recommendations have been made for improving the
basic nursing course. Admission standards are not exacting
enough, public health is not being emphasized sufficiently
for effective student application of knowledge. Many students
are weak in arithmetic and need supplementary review before
1/ pp. 27, 28
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attacking pharmacology. Physics has been ignored for the most
part in the nursing course, and should be incorporated into this
basic content for procedures. Subjects need a closer correla-
tion, as well as a more vital relationship between theory and
practice. Record systems, an indispensable tool for the in-
structor, have been found inadequate and subjective in many cases.
Although the majority of the studies have dealt with some
phase of testing, there is still much need for refining the e-
valuation program in course tests, training in breadth of
general knowledge tested through comprehensive examinations, and
in objective rating scales for clinical practice. Most tests
measure only factual knowledge, and students 1 comprehension and
rating scales are largely subjective. It is evident that test
construction has not been well understood and that tests have
been, in many instances, not based on the objectives set for
them, therefore, the investigators point out these weaknesses
and recommend their correction.
B. Conclusions :- This investigation has demonstrated the
following facts:
1. graduate nurses have made practical contributions
to nursing education through theses.
2. only a relatively few theses have been written by
graduate nurses.
3. these cannot be fully located and made available
for study.
Although the returns of the survey are incomplete, they
indicate that 794 graduate degrees have been granted in the
field of nursing education, and 194 theses prepared. A small
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number of graduate studies in this field can properly be termed
research.
C. Recommendations: - Since there is such a paucity of
material written in fulfillment of the requirements for advanced
degrees it seems desirable at this time to utilize to the full-
est extent all available data and to urge the completion of a
greater number of theses by graduate nurses.
A high quality of work should be required because the sub-
ject is so important to an enhanced professional attainment and
particularly to human welfare. Some educators are of the opinta
that because it is usually the amateur's first attempt at in-
dividual investigation and will probably not be of much con-
sequence 9
For this reason, it would seem wise for the Association of
Collegiate Schools of Nursing to recommend standards for theses
which are written by graduate nurses in partial fulfillment of
requirements for advanced degrees. These criteria would neces-
sarily need to be elastic enough to include the graduate work
of nurses in any phase of their advanced study and should be
capable of ready adaptation to any institution. Thus there
would be more constructive effort toward clarifying some of our
major problems; and we could better justify the expenditure of
time and money and energy of graduate work to those who feel
that bedside nursing (namely, experience) is the only teacher
to be considered, particularly during a war era.
*Cf . p. 10.

However, let us not stop here. Too much valuable mate-
rial that has "been carefully prepared by graduate students
lies forgotten on college library shelves. A contribution
is not of value unless it is recognized by the recipient
and utilized. Hanson^of Boston University advises his
students to summarize their theses briefly and to have the
abstracts published in some professional journal*
Each year since 1938 the Association of Collegiate
Schools of Uursing has published a mimeographed bulletin
of current research studies in progress and those which
have been completed during the previous year. Abstracts
are presented in some instances, along with the description
of the findings. This service is inadequate because it is
not available for listing or abstracting those from non-
member schools.
One of the requirements for theses submitted by grad-
uate nurses should be to abstract them to a certain desired
8/length and have them published in some professional
nursing journal on a page set aside for research investiga-
tions. Particular care should be given to fully indexing
the articles. This stipulation of writing an abstract not
only gives the nurse the benefit of learning how to condense
her material and make it readable, but also acquaints the
nursing world with the results of some of the latest inves-
tigations.
l/Dr.Whittier L .Hanson, Lecture ITotes,Methods of Educational
Research, 1943. Zj Cf. letter on p. 12.

One of the reasons for such slow progress in our nursing
sohools is that we, in the field, are faced repeatedly with
almost insurmountable problems and have not the time to study
the situations as carefully as we should before we must act
on our decisions. We need the benefit of the experience of
those who have faced the same type of problems and have,under
able direction, presented some solution. We need to utilize
the potential force of our graduate nurse-graduate students.
The preponderance of the studies reviewed were applied
research. In the development of our profession we need to
place the emphasis on applied research and to utilize the
study of our advanced students as a stepping stone to an
enlarged field of service in nursing and nursing education.
The need for research is emphasized. It would be desir**
able to determine criteria for the preparation of theses by
graduate nurses which could be used in improving the value of
research work for the profession. It would be of interest to
ascertain to what extent the graduate research in nursing
education compares with graduate research in other related
fields.
The preparation of comprehensive examinations in nursing
needs to be encouraged. This phase of testing has been
practically untouched in graduate study. The accepted concept
of caring for the whole patient leads one to believe that a
--
h f '
r
-
comprehensive examination at the close of the nursing course
would he henefioial for the student in helping her relate
those fields of knowledge gained in theory and practice*
Theses concerning a critique of the preparation of
course content and the formulation of principles of teaching
could he appraised jposslbly along the line similar to this
study. It would be helpful to have a statistical survey
made of all the graduate work that has been done by graduate
nurses in preparation for advanced degrees and to learn
whether any of the contributions have been utilized. An
exploratory finding may do nothing more than provide the
data for an administrator or other nursing educator to put
into effect.
Since other successful professional fields have en-
couraged and facilitated the publication of graduate work,
so nursing must likewise make available its research to all
nurses if it wishes its development to compare favorably
with that of its professional neighbors* The output of re-
search findings would be expedited by the production of
theses as one of the requirements of graduate study.
The field of graduate study is at present in a pioneer-
ing stage, but the future is bright for advanced preparation
in nursing education. Therefore, it behooves us to lay a
sound foundation on which the future nurse educators may
build. Stewart says, n Hursing practice in all the clinical

divisions is calling for expert study and thorough-going
revision. We have been putting too much stress on the
mechanics of nursing and not nearly enough on the intellectual
1/
and social and creative elements which are inherent in it."
We must not let it be said any longer that nursing education
has not availed itself of scientific knowledge through re-
search because of public opinion and the urgency of fulfilling
1/
immediate needs. This constitutes a challenge to nursing :
to release it from its narrow limitations through the en-
larging concept of a dynamic education.
Newman reminds us of the importance of continuing
graduate study in order to overcome the handicaps of nursing
which have been imposed by the militaristic system; namely,
1/
lack of initiative and originality. Individual graduate
research can do much to correct these weaknesses. Through
research, the graduate student is enabled to overcome that
reticence and curbing of originality which have been the
traditional product of the basic nursing course. Breadth of
outlook and freedom of action in the pursuit of the solution
to some specific problem stimulate her own development and,
indirectly, improve professional standards.
1/ Isabel M. Stewart , "Postgraduate Education-Old and New", pp.
362-368.
2$ Effie J. Taylor, "The Bight of the School of Nursing to the
Resources of the University," p. 1189.
3/ Edna S. ITewman, "Educational Advancement for Graduate
lurses," p. 438.
-:
By making the studies available to the entire nursing
group and by insistence on a type of graduate research that
meets professional standards, a double achievement is reached.
The findings can be used where they are most needed, thus
conserving the time and energy of the nurse who has with-
drawn temporarily from professional activities while pursuing
her studies. At the same time, it is possible to inculcate
in the nursing group the broad aim of nursing education
which seeks "increasingly to achieve. . . .that content of
scientific knowledge, that breadth of vision, that technical
efficiency, that social relationship that justifies the
y
term profession."
1/ Annie W. Goodrich, Op. cit. p.
6
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APPENDIX A.
COVERING LETTER
Salem Hospital
Salem, Massachusetts
October 1, 1943
Dear
In a study at Boston University of the advances in
Nursing Education, I am examining the content and scope
of the theses written by nurses for graduate degrees to
determine what contributions have been made to Nursing
(college)
Education. I wish to include those of your (institution)
(university)
in the published list.
This information can be submitted on the enclosed
blank. I shall be glad to send you a copy of the en-
tire data when completed if you desire.
Thank you very much for your cooperation in this
survey at this inauspicious time.
Very truly yours,
Margaret M. Shrader
t
APPENDIX B.
QUESTIONNAIRE
INSTITUTION
DIVISION
OFFICER
_
DATE
INFORMATION REGARDING THESES FOR GRADUATE DEGREES
SUBJECT LIMITED TO PRINCIPLES, METHODS , AND OUTCOMES
OF TEACHING IN NURSING SCHOOLS.
Please check the correct response wherever possible
and supplement answers as indicated"^
1. Does your institution grant advanced degrees
to graduate nurses ? Yes No
2. a) How many nurses have earned advanced degrees
in some phase of Nursing Education ?
_
_
b) Of that number, how many nurses have
prepared theses ?
c) Of that number, how many nurses have
prepared theses on the above subjects ?
3. a) Where may I secure a list of theses
written by your nurses for graduate degrees?
b) If such a list is available ,will you forward same
with this questionnaire ? Yes No
Please indicate cost, if any.
c) If such a list is not available ,what charge would
be made to have someone on your staff
compile it ?
4. a) Is it possible to borrow theses from your
library ? Yes No
b) what charge is made for such a loan?
5. What charges are made for microfilm service
for these theses ?
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